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It Is probable that the gy£nosper&ous

plants occupy the place of preeminence a&ong
vifcwstl

fro* the

is

t -rid point of

evolution.

«i

f.,or

swd

helogists

nihil

tending as they do at

the place of transition b«twet*n the earlier vascular cry ptogans
and the recent Aa^ioboerm&et , they retain a wealth of significant archaisms to which they
are character iatle of

tins

-add

those modernisations «hach

prossent dominant

i

orlo.

flora. And

although they have, as the vast literature of the subject reveals, boon a focal point for a host of detailed researches,
tner© remains still a fit la for new observations, and for new

interpretations in 'agr Lament »ith newer
:

u.01

pho logical ideas

una principles.

In tho^e genera v^iich bear their leaves upon

short shoots, or brachybl^sts, *o possess a striking external

evldeOM of the play of the

t-.ajor

phyietic principles, and it

has been sug^estee to the writer that an investigation of the

histological details of these organs with their accompanying
ap.

oadagea &ight r

,ve..l

notable features which would go far

to extend and make fins what arc often called the "canons of

comparative anatomgr**
Thd writer has, therefore, (1) invos Legated
the literature which pertains' to the gyirno 3 perilous snort

shoots,

(

)

carried out

1

morpho logical ano histological in-

vestigation of the normal, juvenile and traumatic foil .go of
the*

gymno.-perm jhort shoot genera, and finally (d) has boss

so fortunate a® to have access to the br&e^yc aat of
'

n »>»i..

eribad species of Cretaceous pine which has served
a» a basis
for comparison *ith the living foro»s,
T«o oroera of living gyiaoosperas include

genera whoat leaves are borne un brachybiasts. One
order, the
ittflfcififtilij

tt

ftfiifc

i

i

is represented by its aonotypie living
genus,

other order, the ConlferaJug. la

i

men

nor* extensive,

but the short shoot or dw*rr branch occurs only in Cedrua
.
Pious

J&£i&>

and'

Ecla^itv?

.

Xhese plants are all characterised by

a

condi-

tion of branch di&orphismj the cauline organs are either
in the
"long" or in the 'short! condition. As o.uinary long
branch is
the aorssal type found on all trees. The noces are separated
by

considerable

int.: modal

distances, ana it continues to grow for-

ward by Barked annual increments, the amount of growth varies
of course in different pipits, doing oenditioned nainly
by hered-

ity

,

but also by the ecological ana pay sioiogical factors,

such as the aaouat oi available water, s<;il fertility and climatic conditions.

vmi hrthf^tiM

M± WKk&M

fii

SKI

the taooififd ana smaller branch hat been given

various nones, such as dwarf ovanch, spot shoot, short snoot, or
nox'e

technically, brachybla&t. in contrast to tha long branch,

the bpachy blast is characterized by greatly "telescoped* inter-

nooes or, in more technical language, by the failure of the
int

modes

to elongate our lug ontogenesis. ¥tt nan? of the

genera unuer consideration still possess a strung teralnai growing point whose aoristsnatic activity carries thes forward"

a*

little each year* The Beriatessatic tip is generally covered with

imbricated, protective

^kat&phy lis) during the winter

&cai.i*s

reason* The growth is slight* Imwwmmt # and the alstance between
the girdles ~ that uistance *hich deatorcates on* year's growth
trou:

genus

^noth&r - is only a f»w
KUfflig

i.i* lifters

at th* aost. In the

an apical bud is usually absent in normal specimens,

and the short shoots do not snow yearly growth incresamt*. The

leaves on all such brachybl&ste as posses* a terainal hud are

&uch congested

&nt»

usually stead in & phyllot&xlc spiral of lov

fg-ifli—tg In yinus. however, in cor; ©Initios with the absence of

& ter&laal bud, the leaves have a verticil lata

arvangeiaetit,

the awrphoiogy ei the br&chyblast is obvious
fros slaple inspection* It is s ealtUUki axis of Halted growth*
y.

t, like every other plant structure, its structural features

have been *ueh debated by bctanit-ts* £v«o as late as 1-14,
h* B» Thoirsson (6c) placed &uch eaphasls on the

long and the short Branches,

ii.

iaology of the

Thwawa points out correctiy that

taese two branch typ«s are not utterly distinct

finest

om

another,

but that gr^wotions bet a won the two ST* frequant* Tola, we nay
add,

ii<

Ilk wise true of various oagioupertss such as special

of Pi-uaus and Prrua

.

Thoaaou regcras tne

»u«-i..

tiua in leal

nutbsr of nodorb pines as an Indication that the short shoot
is not to highly wpov

Used

«*

structure; &s sene eight possibly

ittagino, but it is of the nature

indefinite nuabor of foliage

i waves*

a branch pas. eased nt &

The proliferation of a

brachyblast Into an ordinary branch is not unutual. Tbut son cites
instance* of such proliferation in Pinus svlVi stria. £. .-oaderoidl v..:-.

Jeffrey i . £. f-. vli. or a

.

£.

v .:i~us other

~

species. In Pinna the development of the short ahoot into a long

shoot is oi'tan of

tiic

nature of a traumatic reversion, because

the presence of a terminal s>eri»tea is an abnormality. The long
shoot, together «ith its brachyblasts, is forced nortually from
a differentiation of a cc* ound terminal bud. In frarix. Codrus

and flinkao. on the contrary, a terieinal hud is nor salty present

on the braehyblast* and the development of

e

short branch into

a long one is not an unusual phenomenon.

It was stated above that the br&ehyblast or

short shoot is

aer^ logic ally

''tele^ccoing", or speaking

aserfi

a eauline organ dotivod by a

strictly, by

failure to elon-

gate the interoodes. of a norael st«s, Thlu principle of abbre-

viatioa of a pleat axis sees* to be one which is
in the coraophytes. In every laaiaaec it saea*

fee

fundfa.j&ental

bo concosdtant

with soae physiological adaptation or socialization, A

feci

exanples may serve to iliu:t;ato tae principle tore clearly*
The well known rosette habit of certala orassu-

herbs
laceous and aisoaeuoua plants, or of nunerous augiospero
relating
which pass the winter in this state, is of tavantuge in
drought
the plant either to deserts or to the physiological
eongostioa
uhich attends the winter in the teapcrste sone. Le*f
to the
on a shortened and dwarfed axis brings the plant closer
moisture
more humid substratua aao ton.., to prevent excessive

is not iaevaporation. The photos* nthe tie activity of the plant
lengthening
peded by this leaf congestion, since the differential

of the petioles per Bit* the lower ones to extend their lae-inae
•jutsidt' the

area covered by thu^e above.

Tae "telescopiag" principle is also introduced
into tho winter toads of deciduous trees , sad the fall of the bud

scales in spring reveals the faailiar

K giraie».

Each "girdle" is

msde up of a number of eoagested nodes ana internodes. In the

hcrseehestnut, for axesiple, the ulengute,

tit

ca

*•.<••

ate,

^.

wad-shap-

ed scars, represent the position cf the petiolar hue scales

vhieh once covered mad prav^ntad the evaporation of

eioit

ture froa

the terain&X bud.

The "teiesc

;

ing» principle also plays a re*

aarkafcie part in the evolution of the flower receptacle. Xa fact,

the Eaglerian system of classification (£) of dicotyledonous

angiospCTMt recognises two chief groups of plants t CI) those
whose floral aeatoers are arranged spirally upon sx elevated
torus, and {$) those »ich a cyclic arrangement of the floral
fcOKbers. The floral receptacle is thea, in its genesis, a sfeaa r
v.hlch

has been eoapres&ed. In tht cyclic type of floeer the tel-

osc' ping
:

has proceeded to such an extreae that

come a disc. As an extension of the

safce

tht,

torus has be-

principle we discover

that inflorescences, both of tht indeteraraate ana determinate
typos, have toeoa subject to tho telescoping principle. Through

the progressive series of the raeeite, corymb, ana uchel »e arrive
at the capitulua whose fullest expression is that of the coaposlte

head where the introauction of the secondary principle of division of labor leads to a carious alaicry of the siaple r lower.
Tho compression of the floral axis is advj;ntageous , sine* it

vit<.-n

facilitates

iiiis«et

eV'JBie

pcUImUob.

t*s©#ceyUg

of the atos& in ei.cn of the pre-

vious i«aUob«u plants was evidently ccnceedtsnt with see*
physio*
logical advantage, one »ight &sk, then, «hat benefit is derived

for the gysanosperas by the gradual suppression of the spirally
arranged leaves on the long shoot,

am

ths transference of their

photo synthetic function to leaves densely packed on the ends of

br^chyblasts. Bae only cogent explanation offered for the evolution of the brachybiast is that the condition exposes the foliage nore effectively to sunlight, and hence the photo synthetic

capacity of the cleat is augmented.

xne in wrocuct* on

oi

e ewers ecu-line org so for

leaf alsplay did not apparently at first exert

en;y

particular

tiistorbance upon the norfc&i foliage h&bit of the plant. In

larch, for example, the eur;ent

i;i3i.soa»s

trie

breaches carry spirally

arranged prlaj&ry needle-leaves as their photo synthetic eesibere*

But during the second year the food Baking function of the branch
is entirely* relegated to needles borne on the apices of short

shoots, the letter being dev sloped free* •oagpieuuus buds in the

axils of certain of the leaves which clothed the branch in its
first season* In the larch, too, it i& of interest to note that
the leaves of

life*

In the pines,

how*, ver #

short shoot are spread out in & rosette tanner.
the br&ehyoiast has apparently proved such

an effective device for leaf display that the photosynth^tio func-

tion in normally banished entirely free tne leaves of the long
shoot in the adult plant, and they are reduced to soall gray
scale* « Every ahurt shoot It borne in the axil of such a senile

«•

V •

loaf. The advantage guinea by the dtv

,

r

oat

..f

-.h.

vt

i,..-

,ts,

tuen,

Is that of i&provsd display of foliage with an increase in the
photos}' nthu tic activity.

Before setting forth in detail the iwiiviau&l
living brechybl:Ai?tie genera, we say now consider various observations eade by

branches. An

revious investigators upon plants with dimorphic
eat -J&i nation

of botanical literature did not rt-va&l

the nans or data of the first individual vbo

cribed or recorded in plant description

the-

£>cj.cntif icaliy

des-

presence of alitor phi c

branches in the gyssnosperais. The presence of long anc short

branches in Larix . CearKS &nu Gmr:.ao ie so pronounced that it
could hardly have escaped the notice of anyone who saw the trees
The fact that thu caullne nature of tuis dwarf organ *as under-

stood by botanists uuring the latter p&rt of the last century, is

clearly evident f roa an examination of the %orka of various botanists of that period. Sach'o, for exa&ple,(4tt) recognised that
fchort

shoots in Pinus a s well as in Ceorus . Lurix . ^ud Ginkgo were

the

suit of a differentiation in the growth power of long and

iv

short branches.

Turning to palaeobctuny oca discovers that short

shoot genera of the Syanogpernae are known to have been prevalent

in the Mesozoie era; a few

cosje

fro& th# fria^ic, Put the wealth

of fossil for&s pertain to the Cretaceous period* It h

s

not yet

been proved that br .chyblastic gysnosperas wore present in the
Paleosoic, though Rudolf Florin (£g) n*s described several Conl-

flm

or conifer allies la ae osits of the
s

MiMtlB period.

It is

not unlikoly th t abort shoot bearing

ill

eventually

b<a

Higiiitli

of these plants

found in paleoaoie formations, since some of

the oluer and aaeeatral Coraai.t*ltt& ware characterised by
tu'. •••if

.

r

-r.

--noe.

In order that

specifically

stay

tht,

plants

aye to con&iuer

be viewed in proper orientation, it will be

well to review briefly the piiyietic positiona of the various
g2VUp.i of tht

(b'-Jl-V^TK.:^.

tiu

t*o orders, the

gjjfflfiq^Ieg and

ConiXgrala« r

shieh are discussed in this paper, are nos usually held to be

derived fro* the Coruul tales , an order efcica became aatiuet at
the end of the ? leo&uic

tb»

<tlnkiioul<:-s

ox-

the beginning of the Mesoaoie era.

poaseea several features therein they rese&blb

the Conifarai«a . It is generally bald, however, that although
the two groups have a cosa&on ancestor, their phyla tic divergence
fcg an early one, and the ©volution of each order mna along an

ina^pendaat line. In hie recent book, *Gyr.xiospera», Structure
IMA Evolution" (io), Cbaaberlain groups together the Cordaitaloa «

Qinkgoales* Conlferules
no.»pdJ3M

<oid Onyfo|Ie.f e&

oni;

great line of

gysv-

which ho tortus the Go&if orouhytea. This group If set

off by sevor&l distinctive features froa the Cyeauophytes in

which are placed the Ciroauof tlicfclea » Bmnettltelea and Cyoadale
Our proaent interest lias particularly with the fortier group,
tha Conifer opiates. Its

great eoB&on

ewek

of

uicsu-j appears to trace back

ffi ff ^yfiy-icfrlos .

pfoytaa like .ise tarte tlieir origin.
-

fro*.

*hlch the

to the
fia

c-'a^o-

•

w*%

The

prifcitlrer of th© CoaiffcropfcyUiij

©r«

t°* iMjltitiiil Staler Ewrphoiogy, cuiticul histology ©ad seed

&a*tumy» ©ff©r ccoolusivt t«* ti»ony to a close relationship
t-ii'.

tfi^ft^'A^B^tt *hicii i» their turn &r& beilereo to h*v©

ariooa
oui'

i.ith

ftM

the ferae* though of no jUo..euiat« ptrtineace to

thesis, one is surprise©, to find that Quash© r lain still sets

forth tat

fee tor oo porous

yillcuie*

the <SlHHttHyEBift* f^lt theory
thoftpsofi (go)
;..l&»fcs

fe*&

tho probable ©ac«ata*s of

bo«n seriously

<.»u*;b

who has shewn io a conclusive manner

tinned by
the seed

th«.t

ere out h«terosporeus at all, ana that th© ©Atr^ae differ-

©net la sis© bctut«n

fertilization

oafe|f o jjpp

§*--# r-©sult-

of

api pollen grain at tha tiae of

th*..

r-pld i/oet-genetlc growth of

the ioraer which causes it to nfjnaaa a

f ^•o«do-aw»ga*>

i

:>orauo

char-

acter* It Is recomanded, thurex ore, that tha "aicrospore*' sad
"ffiKig&apor©*

1

ox tho

apertftotophytfitfl

bo r©naaed tht anuros> vr© aad
f

the gynospor© respectively, jieteraapofy

not a nocos-ary ooa-

GOfcltaat of gaaoteph* t© ul^scisa; tho ffiuiaatalca. for ex~iE.pl©,

ar© h©&osporous # yet their gat*.-twphy tes

art;

generally &«sxuolly

oiff ore ati a t ed

As thu probobl* «ncesto»t of th- QiiJceu^la©
ariid

Coci f ar i.les ^ it is logical to -appose that th© ^v^^ifi^ios

should exhibit a tenuency toaartl dvorf braachas or brachyblusto*
flh*s

CQ..Oaitciiga in g^naral were tors©

.

lant*

oftoa reaching thirty aeteri in height with taelr branching

confinod aainly to

the.

top of tha tr©€. tbd leave*

f©ro uiiiforaly

- 13 sit. pie,

varying fron two centimeters to one lettr la l^ugth

ana ucually arranged spirally

or.

the steei. They attained their

aaxuuuia representation in the Carboniferous and are sett to

have fortsed the «orld*s first great forests. Geographically
the distribution of thib group was world-wide la Carboniferous
tli&e*

Fossil spools was have bean collected in the Carboniferous

and Pension of Europe, aorth America, ana China) in the Peravian of

Russia and Siberia; ana in the Perao-Carbonlferous
Australia, South Africa ana South Aiwriea,

teafcf of Inula,

An inspection of

th«*

cross-sectioned eordaiteaa

ste& reveals a largt pith surrounaed by a ring of xylec. traversed
by r^ys, which is in turn enclosed by a broao cortex* In soae

specimens there is a tcnaoncy to reduce the aaount of cortex
ana to augment the xylesi. His double leaf-trace charuetur is
d i

i-tinctive. The usual

ab^nce

of aiinual rings in Wrao.itea-0

woods seems to indicate a constancy in the annual cl it a tic conuitlotta during the Carboniferous period, though a fa® species

of this order do show true

iiniiual

growth rings. This ray be a

result of variable soil-moisture conditions unut/r
trees grow - a situation n«t without parallel a>-ong
^n^iosoercis (l'~)

•

The coraaiteun stele is

by the possession of

'

'

;

Un^

tr> y.icul

.(.urtner aiiiti; &uu.sh*>d

-o^d or cr.ntrivn.tal i«.*ta-

c ry p t c g o i e

xylem. Many genera, how^vor,

hich the

tv

reduee the ^.^>unt of

eaatrl petal xylea and finally to *b..:ish it completely, so
that a change fro* starchy to tmuuvchj ii
tr-iCheiu^l pitting of the secwiiuary

pits usually

i>o

«.o..d

U

..c-c^t.j. i

i

thed. The

ultir^t ^.te, the

closely apa.-ressed that they take on a he x agonal

- 11 -

rftofMN

The bordered pits are confined taainly to toe radial veils

of the tractooids.
All together tot vascular ^natoey una histology
1ft

si»dlj-r to that of the ^rtffBISyflMT anti Conifers les rather than

that of the Cycadophy tes. She archaic cryptogK&ic wood occurs
in toe conservative regions of ootii ginkgos and conifers) the

ray character is ginkgoan ana the «ultlseriate trachuid&l fitting

oecurs In the young root *ood of Qxnkxo as well as in the tribe
igniter aleg . It is, however, In the strobilar

AT IVW lyMHft °*

am

leaf anatoisy that the strongest eviotnee of coniferous affin-

ities are to be found,

Kosalogy of the y^otative ohort
If

scale

oi'

«w

fcfofet

mk

figgl*

aecepts the theory th^t the ovuiift-rous

the coniferous fe»<ale strebilus is

sad degenerate Sfcort shoot,
of. fiord aiun thus

QWiMfalW*

on;,

a

radically altered

ray, following the interpretation

put forward by Renault (47) , see in the eordait-

allaa feasale strobilns an earlier state of the braefcyblast. The
ovulate ntrobilua of the $oniieraies , *s is well *cno»n, is not
simple structure like

tin*

ttaulnate itrobllte* The ovule

bearing orgatt9 (ovuliferouy isttel) are borne in the zxil of a
been Kuch
bract. The Koiphoiogy of this ovuliferuut* seal* has
toe
aiacuased. The bract is located aireetly on the axis of

of
cone and appears to bt homologous with the eierosporephyU

interesting
the eale strobilus, Chaab^rlain (lo) above two aost

figures (page

figures

lief-»«•).

ion through a young ovulate cone of

is

Ott*

£Mm.

longitudinal sect-

M^M'

the oXh*r

X2 is u similar secti n tLrougii

t&M

~.

y>.ung

v*.-

a >..f..tivv. ..iwvt of the

pleat. At the apex of too former section, In Use region

of the youngest differentiated ctruetur^a, the young spur

shoot

MM

the debatable ovullferous scale appear to be histo-

logically lu.:<ntical« The young ovullferous seulc Bight easily
be uiistakftn for the prituoruiuK of a vegetative short shoot,

Jm a later stage the young spur forts its sheath of seals
l^saves and finally a pair of needles. In the young cone, on

the other hand, the more mature axillary structure products

no scale leaves, but bears

ttso

ovules on the faee directed

toward the axis of the cone.

Teratology likealae offers indirect evioenec
of the morphology of the ovuiilerous scale • Abnormal specimens

frequently have been collected Milch exhibit all transitions

between vegetative and reproductive structures.

Ch; J-berlaxn

(15) notes one abnormal cone on a Pia.ua soecies which on one

side, froa, bottom to top, resembled a nerval pine cone, and

whose other faee bore ehert shoots each with a pair of aborevA^lee needles.
The fact that the ovule bearing structure stands

In the axil of a bruct or reduced leaf, supports the vie* that
tho organ is morphologically a branch, since there it no such

thing in the plant kingdom as "folium

Afl z&AlJJL

Mow the female strobiius of the

l

'9Ul

n

»

^oyri ,4 tales,

according to Renault, has the ovule borne on a short spur shoot
in the axil of a leaf. Figure 1, Piute 1, a figure of fiordlft-

anthua . sfao*s clearly the presence of ovule-bearing braehyblasts.

- 1- -

These short shoots, like those of fli»k
fff

display & coshination

of vegetative ana reproductive lectures. Like that of the ConiXiCAeV&£»

^e

fesmle strobilue is a compound structure. This

Interpretation has, however $ been seriously ealled in question

both by Bortrand (6) and later by Schuute who agree that the
©one is rather a sinple strobilue. therefore the «mole ovulate
structure figured by Renault is a braehyblast and is the hostel-

ogue of the sale strobilue which la itself only a aultif ollate
braehyblast.

Chat.bc r la in »s figure (13) of Saaaro ale

iteaira-

likewise shows thu bvaehyfclAtt nature of the ovule-bearing
structure. It is eviaent, therefore, that certain gtrntra of the

tefih+'HM? *°T* brachyolaste strictly comparable to those of

Mrftir
Ji-rrrey (ooj considers the vegetative sfcort

shoot to be the prototype of the ovuliierous sc le, and views
the living braehyblastic genera as primitive types, Shetner one

accepts or rejects this view, it ii clear that
forift

t

tenuency to

dwarf organs wa^ jeanif osted by the Paleoaoic Coraait^Ies

,.

the order which Is believed to be ancestral to the Gin^::,les

and the Conifer ales .

Ihfc

In

Ifciiio

Vs.

±oi

j

ihv >rv

2is*ierc^nn (71) put forward the "telo&e

theory" which has led to a reevaluatioa and relx t^r reUtion of

many details of eornophyte vegetative ana reproductive &or ho logy.
Zi*t*er»ann considers the plant body of primitive vascular plants
to be »ade up of units which he terms toiostes. In a ees tain sense

this is a return to the "phytoaer" theory, though the "t^loae" is
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not a morphological entity but ia r*ther a convenient
designation
for the vegetative unit which lie. betw* en two
adjacent dichoto-

flW

The concept originated

twm

ewly discovered Devonian £k ilo

the difficulty of forcing the

:h>tal,-a

into

t:*,

e n ns

of the

older organology. A plant built up completely of
dichotomising
leafless axes
almost neceasarily have to be culled a
thallophyte, yet since the axes are traversed by protostelie
vascular

wHU

stranue, the tern is hardly applicable, and a new
designation
is warranted for a unit which is neither a root,
a stem, or a
leaf. Bach telone starts at the junction with
another te-lome and
ends, except in the case of terminal ones, at the
starting point
of the next one. These units may be either fertile
or sterile.
Fertile telones are represented by the sporangium with
its vuscmla» stalk. The st«rlle and photosynthetic telome
may be termed
a "phylloid". Th*. teloe.es, ooth fert, ie and
sterile, are regarded
Si horjologous.

In the light of the teloc.e theory the old morpho-

logic- i battle as to the nature of the ovuliferous
scale take*
on <;uite another aspect. All cormophyte units,
fertile or sterile,
are homologous members or teloswa.
bract end the ovuliferous
scale are, then, in a fundamental sense, homologous
organs. The
featale cone of the pine boeoBea, therefore ,a
highly .specialised

compound ahort shoot equivalent to the whole ovulate
structure
of IttflUlMWi shown in Figure 1, Plate 1.
It shall o«lay to a later page further consider-

ation of the significant histology of the eordaitean
leaf

-.nd

proceed at once to a description of the orachyblastic genera,

- 1» ~

tiimti^ ,

ir^r; - r
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:
-
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iii. ^•v-y-plX »

^nt

lieflllfty&L* represent*^ today by the tono-

typic genus iLUltei* is

order of gymnosperms *hich originate

at some period In the Peleoaoie, reached its eliaax of
diatributioa and differentiation In the late Jurassic, ana since that
tiae, has slowly run toward extinction. Ginkgo

i>ii,.ba

is there-

fore often called a "living fossil*. It is a beautiful tree

which in its youth is slender and spire-like. In old age it
is
more sturdy ^zta fciue-spr adinf . Shit tree xlats only r rely

in

thfc

*ild state today; it has bean recorded as growing In the

China ssouataxns. The Chine
of the tree. Ihey ragard it

cuiUvoUed it in

the;

and Japanese have always been fond
&i>

sacred and the priests have long

tempi* gardens. the Japanese name »Gi. a*o

means, "China country", giving direct evidence of its continental origin.
.StfteftftA

Morphology.

Ginkgo sliilM. ptouucea ordinary long branches

in its current season's growth which, in their second year, form
brachy blasts fro* th« bucus in the axils of certain leaves origin-

ally borne on the long shoot* She growth rate of the long branches
la r^pld,

sotitetiiuei

attaining a half meter in a year. Xhe short

shoot, however, gro»;a very slowly, the oluer ones ranging frosi
one to live centimeters in length.

The photo synthetic activity of

fijjfflfrff'*

is almost

entirely carried on by large euneate or flabellif arm, often biloofesd,

uccinuous leaves, wluch are borne in a spiral phyllotaxy

-loon the uistal extremity of the dwarf shout.
Th* brachyblasts possess • terminal bud and

therefore, as stated above, they gro* forward a

Had ted

amount

each year, leaving behind on the short shoot stem th. character-

istic leaf scars ami bud scale scars as records of the proceed-

ing growth. Iho braehybl »sts brunch occasionally and th« branching nay even take place within the main axis. It is not rare to

find instances whore short shoots assume a strong apical growth

M

and push forward

long shouts,

h&jL

A transverse section through
of

jjgB| shows

it to be

MM^|

01

tht.

sh,rt shoot

a large pith surrounoed by

a cylinder of wood and bounded externally by * slightly ioijction-

al cambium which produces a few rows of phloec. cells on its outside. Canblal activity nay even

sufficient to c^use the forma-

tion of a very few annual rings. The primary parwncbyiiutouf.

cortex is broad, internal to it lies a an.Qjlsu cortex or pmrt

imm

(multiple

b.u

the short shoot gro*a olaer) svhieh

li.

ofiective

as an agent to prevent transpiration iroa: tht internal tissues.

Tne medulla and cortex art aistinguisheo by the presence of large

vertical mucilage tMltli Certain parenchyii^tous edit in each of
those tissues enelosu large ur> stal aruses of calcium oxalate and
it is of Interest to note that Jeffrey showed that tht ceil

nucleus is enclosed bj thi

crystalline; jacket, |n addition, too,

the primary cortex carries many uark-c^ored tannin ceils. The

xylem is of the simple gyiuiospermous tjpe being

comj<...st-d

of

1? -

trachelda and uniaeriate rays. A longitudinal
section showa
that the tracheid> poaeusa Bordered pits in
single or double
filea on tha radial walla, with transveraa
thickenings of *ectiecellulose, to rood Bara of 0,nio or "craasulao",
between the
pits.

Thm

MHMT

toacheida aay

be, r

tangential pita. A Til qtfWilli

feature of any transverse section of the Ginkgo
bracayblast ia
the pronounced doable aatm-fc of the leaf tract
, a character
?hi.oh was

astabliahed aiuong tht

BliVnltflflil totaaafr

Cord^t^^

MteaaB ten*

.

and short shoota
,

,

the coi.traut between the histology of the

short ahuot ana that of the long or Main branch ia
ai.tinctire.

Figure

fc,

oUst of

Plate

Skum

«j,

represents a transverse section of the braciiy-

L&s£k, y*t

similar to that of

fllafrlffi

iU, geaeral anatoE»ic«l condition ia

or LarlX . aid hence it ray bo held to

repreeent the typical structure of an archaic brachybUst
type.
It a ho* b the large pith and cortex, the seal": ring of
vascular

Us&uue aoi periuer*, *bieh have been described for ginkgo . An
<i.vco»inaUon of Figure

'6

t

Plate £, a transverae section of the

long branch of j&aag,, afaoee

lr..;j:-t.:-j t t

The chid uopiviturc

o-Lfferttncas,
i>.ea

in the relative

aoount of eacbial activity In each. St* abort shoot,

M

noted-

above, has a li&itod aaount of secondary stel&r tissues due
to
thfe

sluggishly functioning cu^iuia. Tha cortex takes up the bulk

of the brachyblaat tl^aue. Ike long shoot, on the contrary, ex-

hibits normal caafclal activity, and, us the flgnra of ?inua
VWfoala, the xylary tissue bulks large una shows pronoMNMi
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pronouncod annual rings.

Xiu.

phloem is i»» s conspicuous, *hile

the cortex i» confine to u s&all outtr zone.

A unique reproductive feature of the
^r^M^ilTf
is the .ossesslon el swiaaOng spern cells uch as are character*
is tic of

th«i

ferns.

burning now to the conifers
with the genera

J^r^and

trt-b* jfe4tyiB»#i °* the

six

t

ift£U0a**k£jyE,

&ay d«al first

st

*hich are placed in the

family Panacea*. Bailey (4) includes

}®eies ana several varieties in the genus I^ri* -

tiffitimfrt

ac-Tix,

the European lurch, and Larlx ieBtolepl
ffT the Japanese

larch, Both in cultivation on the St«te College grounus, were
exui;.ined

in connection kith the present study.

Pa.udolarfx. the guinea larch,

U

native to

Fortosa ana northeastern China. Suis genus, like Larix, possesses

deciduous foliage, but on tho basis of its enatosy, Jeffrey (ot)
places it nearer J££e§,«
Pa^uool.. rix r

m

#aru unable to obtain &at*fial of

but ssa.n features of the brachyblast are

Mis

to be

sit4.iar to those of L&rijt.

ftftWml torsholosy
JFigure #g Plate o, iliustiutes th« foliar uonol-

tions of Lariat, %ho*e long shoots are notable in

auring the first year of groeth

tii«y

th».

fact that

carry spirally arranged,

slender, green leaves wbiefc perfor* the photoeynthetic function.

In the axils of certain of th«ae leaves

.stand

prominent buds
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which envelop intc -Snort suot'U unriag thv ^.c^a

primary leaves of the long sho--t
.

i.vn,

fi.ii,

.

„,,ii.

The

at the ena of the first

leaving their leaf buses as aecurrent leaf cushions on

the long shoot,
Th*:

orachyDi.sts of L.rix , iixe those of

fljftr

P

possess a terminal bud and therefore they grow forward slo. ly

each year. She total length of the short shoot seldom exceeds
one to one end one-half centimeters. Since the casabium, if pre-

sent, is practically aon-fUi*c tional, the short shoot does not

Increase in dia&eter. The long shoot, ho^evtr, possesses • norEal and functional

eessoiafc

end hence the secondary wood of the

lung shoot shoves up around the unthlcxened br achy blast base,

wrinkling its cortex, ana finally sealing in its xyleau At the
ten.inus of each br^chyblast thirty to
l'.

v-.>

fifty?

arranged in a spiral phyllotaxy are

slender needle

tome

annually,

jfc.rlx

is unique in being the only native conifer vhich is deciduous*

Qir^lea", coi&pused of the scars of the buu scales of a given
ye^r, era visible on both long and dwarf shoots. The annual
incr u&ent of th<

brachyblaat is recorded by the length of the

inter-girdle areas* Between the girdles stand »any diri&ond-shaped
leaf scurs, each sheulng in l.s center a single leaf tri.ee
print. The failure of the short shoot to elongate in any but the

slightest degree causes th^ internod&l distance between leaf
scars to be such reduced, in consequence, an inter-girdle area
of greatly approximated leaf scars exhibits a "mosaic of leaf

prints*. Short shoots of frarlx often proliferate and grow forward
aa long shouta; they

a\ay

also branch.
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Figure &, Plat* o, is a somewhat

vie* of a Jteli abort snoot, showing tho relation
of the short
snoot to the main axis, as
as the distcl arrangement of the
foliage. Figure 6, represents
short shoots

Mil

of jggflg in

a state of doraaaey, and reveals th*
presence in each of • conspicuous In nil ml fcua.

fi-Utoioxy

A iiistoiogieal exaninatioa of the Lar
siiort
shoot in cross section aho;*s a r-.Utlvely
large, stellate

^

r lto

containing

mm

tannin cells, a

«wU

cylinder of woou and ;hloe«,

a large prinary cortex and an swctousively
developed reriuom.
Aleost all the xylary cells are arranged in radial
rows tad hence
*ust be secondary in origin. The activity of the
is slight,
sine* the dlaneter of tho short shoot is equal
throughout its
entire length. Any extensive functioning of
the ca&Mus; would
give a conical shape to the brachyblast.
jfe» xyle* is eespocei
of traeheids and uniseiiate rays, a cross section
of th*- basal
region of the braehybUst reveals, at least In
speclacns, a
j.artial ring of xylary resin canals locate!
medially in the

wvMm

mm

cylinder of eood. The phlotc consists of only a fa* rows
of
eruahe,, cell*. The cortex contains sevoral
large resin canals.

The leaf truces appear single

*feen

first detached fro*

tfee

stele.

In the cortex, howevtr, the trace tar.es on a
significant double
character. The t*o bundles are separatee by only

mm

or teo

ro«s of partsnchywa cells, so that the print on
1mm folii.r sear

appears single.
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The genus

tribe
it-

£*

like J^cis, i» P iac«d in

includes three closely allied species

^^jttWIta

flUftfllto ?

£igu^

Ufaftffll.

to Sort* Airlea, Asia
at cur diapoaal was

a«a £.

mnor

IteatL*.**-

These trees are native

ana too Himalaya., the only

i^,

£#

i»Bjy&, the fa*** Ceaar of Lebanon the
specimen was obtained fro* the srnola Arbor-tina,
-here the tree
is no* bting successfully crown.

the braehyblaet of Ceurus
10

ri--ae£bles

that of

*«

i» fieaeral as wane*. Such dwarf branch
possesses a terminal bud,
activity of ahich leads to a slight
siaMa

yearly increase in the length of the short shoot,
The terminal
bud is often aeeonpanied by a aaalier accessory
bud. If both
terainal and accessory buds become functional a
branching of the
bruchyblasts oecura. Branching of the short shoots is sore
frequent in Si$&£m than in the oih*r genera, Thv girdlea of
bud
scale sc&ra tend to be «ore uistinet than these of
Vtrfl ilong shoot* during their first year of growth bear
spirally

arranged green leaves, a condition comparable to that of
Larlx .
fa© leaf cushions are decurrent fro* the pritary

leaves of the long shoot, ana do not seek to be persistent
as
they are in Finu* and

They are evident t*r a fee years,

but are finally obliterated by the stretching of the cortical
iayera* Bach bruehyblast bears twenty-fire to thirty spirally

arranged green needles, these leaves aro nore stiff and glabroua

~ 22 -

than those of Larlx r aaa are not ahec annually.

it*.

Ihe tranav^ree section of the br^cfayblaat beae
°r

9|wTHi Figure

6, Plate 8, has been already referred to la

the consideration of the general histological structure
of the

short shoot* The pith cue tains tan* tannin or resin coUe.
The
xsltss*

1* enclosed by a band of phloem, the latter considerably

nore extensive than the *iath of

thU

genera. The cortex, like the a-eaulla,
cells. Tho

uevelo.pfe.ei4t

tisiue In the proceeding
hat.

Ran* tannin or resin

of the periderm is eonsiderabie. fiesin

c -uaals are present in the cortex, but xylary resin canals are ab-

sent* As in Larlx. the leaf trace la single then detacher fro*
the stele, but it ao^a assumes a double character in the cortex.

two bundles are likewise separated as in Larix by only

one or two rows of parenchyma cells.

We cose no* to the focal point of our whole inquiry, the consideration of the brachyblaat aysten of the genus,

HBMh

^hey represent the organ in such a reduced and simplified

condition that, without examination, one tight not realise that
it is strictly homologous with the conspicuous spur shoots of

Eaci»

dwarf branch of the yellow pine, for example,

several of which are shown in Figure V, Pl&te o, is burne in the
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axil of & reduce gray or brown scale-leaf . Its needles
are Inclosed proxiisaliy bj a basal eheath *hich is to be regarded as an

investiture of persistant buc scales, &ucb is the condition
in
the hard pines, the soft pin«e, on thu contrary, are
distinguished
by aeeiouous sheuths. The bud-scale investiture at th« base
of

the short shoot of the hard pin** appears to be an interesting

retention of the protective scales which cap the winter buds
of
the less reaueed conifers, Shey would aeee to be of slight ecolo-

gical importance »

»»

the iabricated leaf scales of the long

shoots now assune the protective function for the undeveloped

braehybl^&ts uurlag the winter season, their persistence in hard
pines nay be of value in preventing the needles froia drooping

laxly aownward. Kie soft pines, which have dispensed

i.ith the

sheath, have the proximal portion of the needles well stiffened,

in contradistinction to the succulent lax tissue shich occupies
the sane position within the sheath of the bard pines.

the uu&her of leaves present on a bryony blast
is uornally constant for the species. ?lnue atrobua. for exunple,
is characterised by five fascicular

£• £y ^y%^ £y i^ff

bjr

i^veg, £. riald^

two and £. fro^o„h>l^a b* one.

by tnrce,

Variation from

the uor&al nunber of fascicular leaves has probably been recorded

for practically every species of pine, yet leaf

mnber

is one of

the &ost stable criteria us«o in the classification of pines.

0M

living species of pines under nuri^al

conditions do not possess a teininal bud on the brachybla^t, but
it la of particular interest to record our ui&eovery that in

apparently normal short shoots of fflnua

jfoi.:

revl

.

a

tiny vegetative

- £4 point occupies the space between the three f i.?,eicul ,;r needles.
In a cross section through this region, Figure a, Plate
4, it
shows itself as a ninute triangular area of Kerlste&atlc tissue.

Doubtless sl&llar conditions occur in other pines and it would

net
EfoMfi,

difficult to prepare a series shoeing all stages from
1vf£r*7% to full obliteration of the "nunc tun vegetations *
It is, however, when

M

_

consider the response

set up by traucatlc stimuli, that we have sone of our civ rest-

cut evidence «hich testifies as to the ancestral state of the
plneaa brachyblast. We have observed that

yellow pine,

£_.

rUlda

,

;

«faen

tot leader of the

is killed by the activity of the white

Dine weevil, Pissodee strobl . (which also attacks our native

species other than the shite pine)

(528),

sone of the brachyblasta

beeoae auch swollen at the base, and proceed to develop a terssinal
bud *hlch nay grow forward into a long shoot. It is regarded as a

distinctly reversionary feature incited by trauratisE.
It is a notable condition teat a greater than

usual number of fascicular leaves occur in almost every species
of pine. In the case of £* rlnida we have counted as

assay

as eight

borne on a single brachyblast.

a,e-4-n^

1

f^-^ory o£

^e

Plnus Bruchyblust

Before investigating histologically tho brachyblast of ffinus . it

seem advisable

to sec vhat fossil evidence

reveals regarding the general ancestral condition of the brachy-

blust in this genus.
It

htis &lrtjauy

been observed that certain

*
r«

i^stnutiws

n•

of the •.-.mitral Catt^lt&lea of

th,.

C

ooniiVroua

hao uefinite braehybiasts. Figure 1, Plate 1, a vie« of & long

branch

<ith its aeeo&panyiag short shoots of Cfordalonthus shows

best the nature of the frrachyblast of these pleats*

Several fossil conifers have been ciscovered
^hieh bear braehyblasts.
Buoolf i'iorin

(

....

;

recently has &uded consider-

ably to our knowledge of the conifers of the Paia«oa,..ic. Afcong
the» is

fe'alehla .

which* according to Florin's description, ex-

hibits short shoot structures in

fcht

fa-i.,,lo

cono. B.,wh of the

bracts of Walchia bears in its axil a short shoot *ith spirally
arranged scales, the upper of which are fertile. This discovery
has an obvious bearing upon the
fe-Eiale

fc,ueh

debatou morphology of the

strobilus of Pinus .

Jeffrey (^4) describes a fos&il araucarian

fro® the Triassic which bore brachyblasts and which he has designated as

Soydworthla

als la axilla ted by

ar^a^ca* Each dwarf branch of

this speci-

a leaf truce nhich, unlike the condition in

a-oaern araucariaaa. is

not persistent. Branching of the snort

shoots also occurs and four or five branches art sostcti&es represented on the surface of the trunk. We have already spokes of the

branched character of the short shoots which is frequently present
lil

Ginkgo . iarix . and

Ct.

-uus . Bo leaf traces are eaitted fro& the

cylinuer of the short shoot in its passage through the wood of
the aain axis. In (fluk^o . as has b«cn noted,

HM

brachyblast may

braneh within the wood of the parent axis. &i>odivorthia uiffers

also froa

ffifofrflo

In the absence of annual rings in the short

shoot, The xylols is typically araucarian in organisation.
She

Pitting is oT the closely approxiaaUd jgaucarioxvlcwi type.

Another arauc^i i&n conifer characterised by the
preseneu of br-chyblasts

;..m

aire vwevuc in

Looer Cretaceous

tlit

deposits of Sta ten Island, was naa.eC ^t-ue.riositys
She possession of brachyblasts by extinct areu-

curlan genera is significant in an attempt to dote mine the

hy-

letlc relationship of the various nearer s of the Conlf erales
r

but this consideration is haraly pertinent to our present investigation.

Brachybl&sts are liaewlse exhibited by various
fossils of abietineous affinities.
pitarltea Soimal . Be ward

(ft*)

is

know

both fro*

m

ii^e those

its foliage shoots and its cones. Its brachyblasts

of

XftSeft

v

-

or Cedraa son are covered at the base by persistent leaf

scales. The long needles r<tScfebie the leaves of Pinus .

Fltyelaou*. Xathorst (5^) includes branches

bearing sailtiXoliats short shoots similar to those of Larix and
Cwiraa. Scott figures Pltyei^uae lot^if -j.lius

::l

a

.

c

l-;-coVc-red

brachyblsst bearing seven or eight long needle-leaves • Pitrcladag
ochenkl P Beward, is a specifies which shows long branches

bt.

ring

leaf cushions ana short lateral shoots with scale leaves at the
base, and in sose oases the short shoots had tufts of neeoles.

M

genus Pi to ox* low see established to inelude

coniferous fossil woods which possess both ho ri acuta 1 and vertical
resin canals. Al&ost all of the plants characterised by wood of

-

fa7

-

type bore brachji:i. ,ts.

iLL^iaUia

>

.a&gln» f Boloan

bore atert

shoot* such larger than the ordinary piae. The Ugtteous features
of tni

fossil are extr**«ljr like those of Prealnu*. a eall know

f ossil which will be describeM b$lo*. All of the leav

WtQM

mmXm &p®

,u

?;

?,

t,.

-

borne on brachy blasts, none being persistent

on the long branches. The bracbyblast abulia also h*s
of s^erenchy»atuu& tissue, a feature

<5haraet**i istie of

:

^regetions
hard ;lnes.

Certain fo«gil types so closely resesgVte the

noaorn pines that they are ylMNsfi in

MM

^ib

th.

r

in U ^ .

-

Boldaa (kB) oescrlbe* the Cretaceous pinus prvtostfi^r^itya

of Cliffeood, Sou Jersey as probab3y tim earliest fore ;,-o&s«ssing

all the ehuructers of the
sftss*

Modem hard

pine. An association is

of both primary and fascicular leaves,

tfeftl

latter of stsfH

are borne on brsehyblasts sufjtenced by a foliar trace. The short
f-b-.^ts

are s&uch larger than those ui

structures never
in

huw

.

.

rn pines, y«t those

shows annual rings such as

*oxm>

tl&es occur

ftinkffo.

Biiley (3) describes a fossil pine which he
designates Pjaus, scitu^nsilorclf . fh# short shoot has no axilla ting leaf trace. Aaatusilcally it sheus
:.jft pine.

chaiv,ctors, it h,^

th>.

combination of both hard
tangential sitting

,.r>u

the

ssK»otb r^*y tracheids of a soft pine, ami the selerified pith of a
h^rri

;ine. Another similar fossil, Pltws succlnifbra. Oothan, of

the Tertiary shows likewise • blend of

characters*

jBjfMMsl

ffV4p»Vl.ffl

• as »
la 13d8 appeared a classical paper by
Jeiirey

in which he describe a coniferous fossil which

Mjm

direct ancestor of the nouern pines, fne specicen

fet

m

*e the

discovered

ia the Cretaceous aeposits of the Andiovette clay
pits an States
I&iaad, and since it is regards** as the progenitor
of
was appropriately ****d

^sH

it

Hlfflili

^Titffflllllt

H*M

is an external view of th, brachyblast of Pr^pinus

•» Plat© &

gfrfc—

It is clearly a sosewfaat Bulky short shoot afaieh is aistinguiseed
by the presence of a eonsiatrable aunber of fascicular
leaves. In
the basal region are scars *hich represent the forcer
position,

not of foliage leaves, but of bracts. An important feature
of
this short £?hoot is the presence of a tarsdn&l bod, whose
presence
permitted the organ to increase slightly in length. The phenomenon
of cladoptosis was already established in this archaic pine

ancestor and is the characteristic netted through shich the nocem
pine* lose their s$d foliage.
l.i

1**06,

stataofea^|,| r two

MI

following the discovery of
j Bl

H

fossil short shoots were found in the Creta-

ceous clays of Oay a©ad, Martha* s Vineyard, Bassaohuscttg (36).

Jeffrey regaiNS* thase brachyblast*

«•>

closely allied to the first

speciean and designates them as Presiaua
ftron the

condition of

Pf«iflfflft

Tarlfffflfojilsf-

differ

*.taten«n*is in that their wood

contains numerous res-n canals in tso or nore rows, and in the
absence of sclerotic nests
not good enough to

ribsa

t&m

the pith, the preser ration was

da tails of the leaf anatcsyr *fcich is so

narvelously exhibited in Pr plnus st^t^nensis .
8 topes

an...

Kershaw (99) have described a fossil

fro*,

the Spper Crofe&oeoua of

«ii

tjaey

MlHHl

Closely

allied to Joffreyis fruninu^ ai* ha v., ccnso.-.utenUy
n«ueu it Pr & -

^thougn toi« apeel&sn has * suliif©iiate

J&ffi&ft

brschy-

bJUst, it sbo*a several ia,port*nt features in
its leaf anatomy

*^ **** *»»^««*** f*»

those of greoi*^

*^t^

A conflagration will no* be

fftn

to the three-

^

needled short shoot or a Cret&c^sous pine **g*| & 5
yet ba S
V€T
been described botwucaily.
spfceif^o was found by Professor
Jeffrey la t*e Kreischeryiiie deposits. A slide be&riog
cross

B^efUms of th* fossil eas presentee
£«

fey

the finder to Doctor

Torr#y^ wad la introauced £cre with Professor Jeffrey***

permission, figure 10, Plate b sfceeg a cross section through
the
entire abort shoot, fhe speei&en is o&vioasly f ro«s a
typical

tbrfcc-a^aied pine, but unlike any known living

p£B

it be&rs a

strong terminal bud and ant a *ere apical aeriaten eush as ee

have figured for Pi^oa lafirerl, figure lo shows three seaOl
leaves si thin the aor»»l three~leaved fascicle} they have just

been differentia tea fro* the bud.

Eras

hl&u>iugy of this fossil

will be discussed in subsequmt pages.

24k©

the*

abort shoots or <fes^go-

1=

reh and

cedar, the short shoot of a pine possesses a sisall core of wood,
flits is

all that ra&sins of the bulky ayle& of th« ancestral

branch,
A cross section of the tiny cylinder shoes a

continuous ring of xylefc

ajkaei

taken fer down

fcfco

short shoot.

«•

Figure 11, Plate 8,represeats

MM

of the short shooc ox

cui<tr tissUtJ&

oo —

U»

cross section of the basal

£^ jMflM

aau it sho*s the vas-

^raing * coepi^ts Flag. The stoic

oi the us&rf

braach sooa disintegrated above into a sot
oi fibrovasaular
bundle, ehloh eater
atrobua.

M Ummm »

£.

for

f iTe

*** Preset in the short shoot bssc, sines
each leaf la
the whi te pine has but a single
ttUtm HlUll boodle. Figure Jtt,
Plate 6, illustrates the condition of
£. syivcstris - in *hich
four vascular strands are present, grouped
into sets of two each.
Xfals figure sbo*s that two of the
bundle* have not jet b*eose

§Ml"Mi

s«W*ted

fro* each ether. £. rlgUn or
£. ,vi-.r^ r
three-aeedled piaes, h«»* six f ibrov*scular
bundles which also
tead to arise la pairs, since each of the three
leaves has tea
huaales. Several rows of phloea cells
|M outside the xyiass of
each Vascular atraad. Around each vascular bundle
arc cortical
cells «hich, a short dlstum farther up the leaf,
are replaced

*

the characteristic traasiuaioa tissue ana
aesopnTll of the

foliar organ. She sortie*! cells of the basal region
of the leaf
«uo short shoot of £. aylvestrla, are peculiar
in that the inner
cells have iig«i.fitxi *eii s ~au have large perforations
or cits oa
the horiaoafcal walls. Cortical rvsin eaa&ie are usually
present

in the basal cross section of a short shoot, but are not
as nunerous here as in the loaves.

Bm
frcw those of

flfcffifa,

braefcybiasts or Plays are distinguished

L&rlx ana Cedrup by

tht. ptnanTiaiill

of cladop-

toels. The leavss of

f^gg

ana Larfr are shed annually

free,

the

short shoot, J^uyQ&& retain* the fascicular leaves two or three

jears before dropping them* In ^im^s* ho**wer, the whole short
shoot bveones detached froa the Rain stee when the leaves are
shad. £. ttttfcM retains

tosis occurs. £, srlveetrla
»hile in

J».

^hjrt snoots two years before eladop-

it;,

rt

t-ius its leaves for three years,

anstridea the braebyblasts do not bacons detached

until the fourth

Cladoptosia is not an uncom.on phenomenon in
the plant kingdom. A rather complete survey has been &ade by

Jaocs Stark on the shedding of branches and leaves in the Cjnifcrae
(60)* Stark points out that in eladoptosia one is dealing *ith a

situation in ;hich one no phologic«l unit (shoot) behaves physiolI

ogically like another (leaf).
asny of

MM

Be calls attention to the f*et that

Cuaresslneae. such as ghula. Liboeearuis. Cuarsssan .

and Sequoia exhibit do-,

leafy t^igs. In Pinna

the<

ptosis in the deciduous nature of their

branch (short shoot) which is shed, is

so&ebhat sore Halted than the general leafy t&lg which is shed in
the flBBMHliMMfr
In this detail se have another of those curious

analogies which accompany the assumption of the leaf function by
branches.

'Sims

the extreme type of eiadophyll, as in fiu^eus. takes

on the shape ana full physiology of the leaf} it gives up its
apical growth ana its cblorenehym* shows a dorso—ventral differentiation.

In Finns the braeay blast behaves like a foliar
u?iit and

has taken on the deciduous habit of the leaf itself. In

In ths uaifoiiate brack/blast is to all

pBrposo. a

Mi

Cue fa i*d into I wide

fWfmg

sod

feeM or evolution-

ary sp culatioo by anon carious facts to which the
theury of orthogenesis alone scans to offer any tenable

turn next to the curious tree,
jj&S&Pof the tribe Sci:...
the genua 1* nat3fc

ittn Tf FHffniUftfr s

ttay

ive to southern fnym, hot ia no* cultivated in the Baited
States
as an urnuib..ntal tree« Each short shoot is roouced
so extreme*?

that it shows little except * long »senls

v.ith

a deep greuve on

its u-rsal (ah&atiiil; f«ce. tEhis needle is believed to be the
fusion

product of t*o erlglnelly serrate l^vts, which united apparently

along their ventral anu lateral faces* the core of *ood of each

braehyblast is reduced ulnost to cofe.it te obliteration. Bo attempt

mm

nade to obtain niero&copie ^ectle-oa of this region* She braehy-

blasts

IN

arranged in verticils on the

.long

branch anc each

uria«s from the axil of a scale.

m^m. m. mt^mL^m-

'

Such &r®

~

the-

"'

'

'

facts ehich relate particularly to

the structure of the brachyblast caulins axis apart free the detailed histology of the foliar Berbers. &e have, we think, established

the following points
lm She brachyb lasts of

ore

flUtfri^,

Larix and Catfrup are obviously

complex in organisation than those of

WM

the i&jst

complex species of Piqjus . At the sane time th^' are clearly derivative fro& the long shoot ana in spite of their

abbreviated length ~nd lii.ited r&dlal growth they possess
the normal complement of the long brunch, such as sealy

terminal buds, growth from an &plc&l *eriste», slight

eumbial devt lopeeat, &oi secondary cortex, Thoy tay branch
or even grow into long shoots,
Mm

^ith the living pines extreme regression has been introduced ana the bruchyblast is a saucing the character of

&

deciduous foliar cumber, Yet it still retains tht bud
scales, epical tterlstem (well forced in P^ftnftg Jeffrey !/)
;

and develops a saall axis of secondary wood. TrausatisB

often converts its apical neristem into an apical bud,
'6

m

the Cretaceous pi«v

Pr-.

,

pinus, bore bracbyblasts essent-

ially of the larch character, while an unamed three—

ae

-die pint

fron Kreiaehervllle, Long Island, possesses

a well-formed tormina! bud *ith its needle pri&ordls

arranged iu sets of threes, the situation speaks for itSelf.

th-

imTiiT'n—

*

—

r

- ^

* -

—

•

- .^^a-^ic

Before advancing to study the sore remoadite

natter of leaf histology it

stay

be veil to uiseass briefly the

criteria which comparative mor-phology considers cost valid in its
attempts to establish evolu ti onary affinities ana sequences,
Jeffrey (8V 9 oo) has formulated certain canons
of comparative aaato&y wh-ch he holds to oe pertinent in such

evolutionary interpretations* Be has appropriately des-tga&ted
these criteria as the *3 B*s of comparative an^cucy", Shey are

tho phenoiBena of retention, reversion aac rttcapitulutioa. These

three, together with wbutever paleontologlcal evidence is avail-

able, constitute the nain criteria which the anato&ist employs
in the attenpt to establish the phyletic position of a given

specimen.

Th« ooc trine of

cons.tfrvatj.ve ^rgani: or

retention

is based on the fact that certain regions of a plant, such as the

leaf , reproductive axis, root or sporangia*, often pos, eas,to a

greater or leaser extent,

sofce

f feature not known in the sten or

progressive part of the pl^nt. In the ancestral plant type, however, the given feature was present even in progressive organs
of the plant. Jeffrey (oa) cites as an exa&ple the loaf ana tony of
the Cy.euaales.,

ftfefflNI

the f ibrovaseular bundles of the foliar organs

are ai i tinguished by the presence of centripetal xyie&« She stem,
ho*- ver, is distinctly ©ndareh. The Paleozoic

e^oi^u^-lvs .

which are generally hela

Cycu»Ucs . are

fco

b- ancestral to the

characterised by the ores nee of centripetal xyles in the bunules
of both the

a

tea and the leaf* The presence of centripetal xylen

in the foliar strands of the living cycads, according to the

doctrine of retention, helps to establish the relationship of
the no^era cycads to the Paieosoic

fl|

e*.uef 1 ljcg-le ff

Reversionary pheno&ena often follow upon tr^ut.atic
stimuli. The AfrU tine .-.a. for instance, era aoaotices divided into
tu^

;

.

ies, the

-.a-

u:..>-

^i--. U....e .

i'iv.

I"

i.u

.

.

a is tin*

gulshod by the possession of both horizontal and vertical norcal
resin canals in th

nomal

wood; the Abiete e, on the contrary, have no

r sin c&nals at all in the stconaary rood, though they

occur in
.fits

tht;

conservative* orgtms. in

injury, r-;ain

cal plases* la

ftfa^ftj

cnaU

...i-.

f

-urn.

(k

us

I;.

up....r...

in both h.

,

ver,

h;,v

.;,.„_.

;:

v rti.

itself vortical resin euaals appear in veaao-

ed areas. Tht inference is that the plaeea condition is toe one

ancestral to the abifctean. f rau&atie stimuli do not aleays c use

reversioaary feature s to appear. A correlation *ith the c^adititioa
of conservative organ* ana «ith fossil evidence is necessary

before a iran—tia feature can be definitely fiuisl reversionary,
Tii*

thiru principle is that of recapitulation*

A terse stete&eat of this law is that ^ontogeny recapitulates
phylogeay*. The Hyatt-Cop^ school of Seo-Lajsarckians, of the late

niateoata aad early twentieth century, did &ueh toward ihe devel—
opmeat aad clarification wi tbih principle. I^ett (30) states
the lae in the following %ordst *Xa the young, stages are found,
the tquivaieats of which are to he sought in the adults of the

ancestral types 9 , the principle is too »ell known to require
labored development here, though it is act so generally understood that plants as well as aai&als present numerous illustrations

of the las.
ffesiftes

these three principles, the edftpavatlv*

anatomist considers whatever iossil evidence is available. If the
paleontological knowledge coincides with the facts gained by the
retentive, reversionary ana recapitulatory phttaoaena, a sound con-

clusion can he Bade coacernaag the prohles. If the fossil evio«nc«
is not eogeat with the other, thoa either the Inductive reasoning
is faulty or other factors are present which sust be taken into

«•»

;-.
..

1

•

..

•

—

r ti o».
-

The
tb«.-

H

t..Bt

ft

«S

uf tiiae uoa arc n-

the twentieth century

of cosjp^r&tivfc an&tc&y* h^vt. stood

ft*s

M

.

generally agna pted by feor;ho legists of

valid criteria.

au exanlnatloti of the br&chybl&sts of tht

tjyjgMMI reveals that this fnMTf illustrates & remarkable single

Ha©

regression froa a complex to slnple organisation (65)

Although the evolutionary tendency for the gytnospemous brschyci.ists as a whole is regressive, it is obviously

think of GiafeKo.

^possible to

S&XSUL ash qcladocltva as forcing a

single or thug en* tic or phylfetic series, Th«

u cries

i-

best inter-

preted not only as one of regression, but also as a step series.

& step series nay b* defined as one In vhieh the evolutionary
condition of an organ in one phyletic line sets it in a definitely
lower or higher position

^ther

phyletie line,

;.ha»

the condition of the saiee organ in

«fcen th<?

phyletic lines are nuRerous the

neriations of such organs say give

th*.

false effect of a true

genetic series. It is probable that every «phyletic line" ever
df tt reined is of toe nature of a step series. It is to be noted

that within this step series, there is present in the

JBtfii<if*fi»

Is
a sell-n&rked regressive orthogenctie series. The following

an attenpt to set forth as u atop series, the phyUtic relationin
ship of the various brachyblast genera or species considered
thi;;

papers

-."1

1
QM'f&^s, (l^rg*- *

decicuoua Imt^sj terminal)

(oud.
(fc^asy nei-dle->lj.k* t

hMtji

tfer&inal bud.

i

deciduous leaves) g
}

tie fed Is leave*} shed every £-4
(y«urs; ter&lnel bud,

fl^BMi (many

)

*

}

r

it

MWKl

& leaVfe * P** bruchyblast,)
>sia| So terminal
fe-lad©j
(bud.)
}

I

c rdftltalMOi
jestry

*~

(4

ls-;-vte;

cL«-;u»

(sla}n« te iK.tnal bod.

(Knows *eget»-)
)
(tive bhjrt

?T ri.-Jm* (3 leaves} elacopt^sisj
(terminal bud recalled by

}

^

(aany ne diu leaves} cLad-jptasiej) ^
(terminal bud.
)

j>re,alniis

(:-:houts.

^

;

(triiuu&tie atiisuli,)

ttiriml bud.

(a.j

i

(no

(2 coBpit-tely fused leavea en
fa s.uch recuced hr&chy blast}

(no t«ndml bod; condition
(perhaps equivalent to fiau*

«»a^

be

ifiuch

More prl&Ative

)

)(4)
^

clsdoptosUf
J> ff^abyllA (1 leaf}
terminal bud,

Stage *A a

}

}

le*™*t cladcptoais}

£^MXSSm

}(£)

th<ua

)

m)

;
)

)
)

£

)

Uxge

after an e*i£H*tion of
«B« or »£«. I<it it «»a scarcely be said,

genetic ancestor of 98«
the aorphology of each, that "A" is the
rest upon coupon Nftestval
or «£*. The siEiliariUes «hien exist
often parallel one ansource. The different lines of the series
*i*lch coniuee the
other, and converges* are often introduced
the lit**.*** SSSiSM 3bort
problem. la this series, for ex^a-ple,
resemblance, yet several
ahoots sno* considerable superficial
exist which indicate their diphylesis.
aaatoateal features

ably

ft

The pl ftiiffifiin| t &u a^tfeu ubove, illustrate
remarkregressive |Ht|H>flwM< series from the complex

brachyblast of the fossil precursor,
Tri^rM, to the much ihImU
one-leaf short shoot of f. m? ^;fcvi^ . fh* results of
an application of the«2 R»«» to the
are cogent with

Hnpn

paleoiitological

di&coveries.

Having considered in some detail the organology
and histology of the short shoot axis, we say no* proceed to an

exagination of the leaves of the e genera of gyrjiospowss «t>tffih

be^

braehyblasts.
It has already been pointed out that tho adult

fujictional foliage of these plants ia largely confined to dwarf

cauline organs. I«t different conditions are often to be noted in
the juvenile and the traumatic foliage, and the fossils likewise

have an Interesting story to tell la this connection.
The seoalings of these plants, of ishich ?litus

nay be taken as a typic-1 example,
thii

ar«*

in fact distinguished by

absence of braehyblasts, and the photo synthetic function is

per forced by slender needles %hieh are arranged in & spiral

phyllotaxy on the tt*in axis of the plant. They are so&uti&es

spoken of as primary or primordial leaves. Brschyblasts appear
later, developing from buds in the &xlls ox certain of the pri-

mary leaves*

Eofcfc

species of Piqus develop thei: bruohyblacts on

the seedling in&ide an age of two or three years, but mrny do

not develop then until they attain an uge of four or

fiv«u

years.

Zn correlation with the appearance of braehyblasts, tho primary

leaves show a pros******* reduction and, on older
ports of the
plaint, are soon reduced to brown or gray
scales «falch subtend
the short shoots but which are so longer capable
of photosynthetic activity, la other mortis, like the bracts
which subtend
the pedicels of an inflorescence, they become were
functionless

f

tentioas from an earlier state oi functional aeUvlty.

ImM

Th£ eeealisg

of ginkgo are cuneate-flab-

ellifora ana are traversed with diehototisiag vein* like
those of
the aoults. But unlike the auults they are deeply bilob&te
or

even repeatedly cleft, that this is a significant recapitulatory
feature beeones evident vshen
ferns,

ftftTtiMffrfo'

]

iT

tffc

consider the leaves of the fossil

ano Baler a. which are widespread in Keso,

sole and Tertiary rocks, the extinct genus Balers (62) , for

instance, possesses a le^r

^

utituij

ehretided

,

that it

runt

bles the arehaic archeopterSd ferns and appears to be little re-

owed

fro* the funuusent&l diehotoniaing telomie systea of

gsllQsfay tales. The leaves of the long branch are

BtKwtU

tfte

distin-

guished by a deeper location than are those of the br -chy blast.
This is as it shoula be - the long brunch and its foliage representing the sore arehaic state, whence the short shoot is derived.
It is a natter of

comen observation,

that as a

result of trains tie stimulation, long ^eieul^r prinorol.

1

leaves

appear on olo branches of Plnus . 2h. writer has obsuived the
presence of these leaves on suckers which developed! frot the bane
of a freshly cut stonp of PUnaa riai4§ f efetre

tfcey

attained a

length of approxiSKi ttly four ana one-half centimeters. In sot*
cases the pr Ipwil ul leaf developed at poluts -here no bracby-

blast way present* These leaves

arc re

fuliy forced

functional photocynthctic organs. Th
the Forest

aero

writer also obtained, froa

Nu^ery of the Massachusetts Mat* College,

or fifteen year old sptscicen of Plaua
stunted, pro stably tev r suit

perhaps of

Md

soise

,1

.-i.

.-jonae-rosa
.

•

f ;U-i-..

;

t

.,hicn
n.-.u-

:

a twelve

MM

s-.;

rather

_. ; t,

er

injury during its transplant iiig. Certain br^ehy-

blasts on this plant

MM

likewise subtended by well-developed

primary leaves and, noreover , several branch termini were abnoroal

in that they possessed spirally arranged priaary leaves in

hose

axils no brachyblasts had yet developed* this latter coalition

recalls the conditions of the first year's growth of th« long

branches of Lariat.

It has been noted that In Larlx and Cedraa.

Figure 4, Plate Z t the part of the ste* representing the current
teason*s growth is characterised by the pres*-nc& of s drelly

arranged primary leaves, and that during the second year braehyb lasts

develop froa buds in the axils of certain of these leaves*

The prlaary leaves are shad at the end of the first year and in
consequence, photo synthetic activity is later confined entirely to
the foliage of ths brach> blasts

The Japanese nave succeeded in fixias, the juvenfoliage character of various conifers by propagating branches

ile
of

>

oung seeding plants. Plants *hxch do not obtain &uf i ieieat

nous ishaent of tun tend to retain the Juvenile foliage* She species
faich

have usually IMNMI the subject of these experiments aaeag

the Japanese belong in the genera ThuJa and

?^|hW7 ffftF 1 ^

^*

Paleobotany nay next be investigated in an

• 41 *
attempt to ueteraiae the relative prevalence of priaary end
braeiiybiastic foliage ©a the tmci^ut Coalfer«e=- it has already

been pointed out that fossil reaains ef bracbyblasts havs been
discovered ia th~ Cretaceous and Sriassic deposits of the fc«so~
s^ie« la § few cuses short shoots aau primary foliage have been

found on the saae broach. Foatalae U'*), for example, escribes
eertaia re&^ias, *hich

Uetaatrwbmt.

refers to Heir's Jurassic genus

fcs

having both fasciculate leaves *od others

eaica are arranged spirally at intervals oa
the latter, he tells as,

tat;

aala branches*

coapar&ble to the priuury leaves

art?

found In the seedling, and occasionally as & result of injury

ia living pines* lis

Ho Idea, ia her article oa the Cretaceous

HiTqaTll tv<m Cliff «ood,

Zm&

Sttw

Jersey (eo) has described for

protosclerusltys a condition in which the leaf traces are

not wholly confined to ua axilla ting position but are likewise
quite numerous ia

thfe

pith,

interpreted th*s

Eh*;

coition

as

an indication that tho leaver of ttus conifer *«r« of teo sorts
those borne tilructly on tbw

mSn

axis as they are in the seed-

ling, &nd those- borne oa short shoots* Set Florin (-:} ia his

description of various paleoscie genera of Conlferae repofti the
presence of only pri&a ry foliage

its

tne-

specimens *hich b* in-

spected* There Is goou evidence, however, that aitoag the Cord^it-

s4fts. the primitive sad putative ancestors of the conifers,

braebybl&st-b earing genera

wr«

oir.aiy

;

-re seat*

fossil conifers, sriacrdlal foliage ass been auch
than leaves borne oa bruchybgasts*

In general in

KMN

ymflJLiSl

PaleoniMogic.,.!
the juvenile

gymav& perEs,

evi:-

toe traumatic i.,liiv
r<;<

t

foiiagw

.,

Wic a--

t&.U

nes

,

then, together «ith

c^i;iona

th-..

original

borne upon l;>«g shoots ana tu

of toe living
Vp*.- o*

.t

fuoct-

the r ..legation

of foliage to the brachybi&sts is of secondary origin* This is
cogent Kith the iaea expressed at the opening of this paper,
that the introduction of brachy blasts into guanos :.H;ru~
secondary feature, which

a

to improved leaf display and aug-

lee.

mented the photo synthe tie capacity of the plant.

m mwaeux

at

<^i*^s

.

Coniferous leaves, both of the pritary end
ehort shoot typts, art often s&all and aciculur and at first

glance this suggests that their ancestry is to be sought &&<mg
the slerophyllous races of the pest, such for example &» th«

dendroid Lycooeaiales. and Professor Sfc*«rd (oo) has actually
suggested tuch a derivation. So* the s&sll leaves of the Lycow,cl\.les

h.

n

been

i

vgvru-.-c

fundamentally distinct
the ferns, Ifet

the;

fros.

Ml

&>

.-.;i,i,-d

MUtgMMlia

the rasular foliar

Uti

&1

frassripshytes*

of

vascular anatocy of the stea and the structure

of the reproductive p^rts contradicts Professor Ge*ard»s opin-

ion and forcibly suggests that the g^xnosperes arose a&ong the
ttegsphyllous ferns.

phyllous.

1'he

Anci

indeed, not all gyiijaosper&s are tlcro-

Cordal tales, ginkgos, araocarlans and podoearps

oftui possess large poduie- shaped bl^d&s.
Xt seests, then, only logical to regara the

n^edle-louf as derived phyleticaliy by reduction froa an ancestral

sitgaphyllous condition. She idea s^y be
expressed

**«

techni-

cally by stating that the coniferous lea* is
<5oenegeneticelly
«icrophyllouS but piOlageaetieaily *egaphyllo»s»
Seeking aa
ecological explanation for this asstnea reduction
one e&a find
it in the progressive refrigeration %hieh has sudifi^
the

cliaate of the northern hemisphere so greatly since
kvsosoie
time* A race of evergreen trees east face the austere
4r ought
of winter sad Bust eut down Hlteporatloa. R« Auction in
leaf

are* results in the prevalent fcicrophylly of the Conifers
If one accepts Zl*eerfeann*8 telos* th&ory
(?1) #

however, the whole argument as to the fundamental question
of
ederopfcyll or »»;guphyll disappears, for then the »ioute leaf

of

•»

HSgtattafeB

nothing but a single %*lome $ while the

Bogaphyllous leaves Bay be interpreted as greater aggregations
of telocic units.
It is not the

©ject

of this p&por, however,

to argue these theories. The pertinent fact is that the apparent

eo-nogenetic B&erophylly is closely related to the xerophytic

nature of the coniferous leaf.

spasm

m.

mamm
The xero^JUiioas features of the coniferous

leaf can be best shoes by u discussion of the anatomy of a
typical pine needle such as that shovn in Figure

lc>,

Plate 7,

v&ich represents a transverse section of the iseaien part of
the fascicular leaf of Finns rlalda - Ihc leaf is covered by a

thickened cuticle which is effective in preventing the escape

- 44 -

of

MlltMNI trtm the internal

UMHu Baaaatk the

auticia

Ues

the aplaerais, a single layer of sclfcrenehyaatoas
ceils. Internal to the epidermis is a hypoderals of one or
two rests «r

sei*renehyaaWus sells. She hypoderais at interval*
projects
la*ard as seleren«aya*tous riOgoe for four or five rows
ia thiekaesa« Both those tissues huve & aeehaaleal faction, out
they
liaeeise toad to prevent transpiration froa the iaUrael
tisanes.

She stonata of coniferous loaves are auakea ia loagitaoiaal

groove* on both the laaer aao tab outer feces of tho
io&f.

Sunken atoaata are lifccalao characteristic of desert plants

^hicn are highly aouified for the aeroptoytle life. She tissue
Just iasiae tec bypoaerais is

tht-

chlurenchy catena phetosynthetic

layer, ano it is coapos&i of two to four

Maw

of large cells

distinguished b? infolded walls ana terned "rosette cells"* She
whole tissue nay he spokes of as plicate aesophyll. She aoso*
pay 11 it separated froa the inner vascular r*giyn by a weli-

dcXiaed esdoaernls. Inside the eadodersla lav* a broad tissue
ehieh completely surrouads the tao f ibrov&scuiar buaules. Shis
layer* highly characteristic of gyascspferaous leaves, constitutes
Hal transfusion tissue. In Pinua it consists of p&rciuihyam ceils
i£ixed

with other cells wruch beur bora* red pits on their hori-

zontal anticlinal ana lateral walls and must, in fact, be re-

garded as tracheiual in nature, tht tr

a^usioa

tissue consti-

tutes aa iaportaat wator storage ana coaductive region. It seems

probable that it may b« correlates with the aero

^

tic nature of

these leaves, since an efficient water storage and conauctiva

tissue fcuat be

m*

advantage at least iu aor them Con±i—*m mhieh

subject Eueh of the year to a coaeutioa of ph> siologieal
light*

. a

Sisc S topes, la &a article on the xere*«hytl»
eteuraete* of the gy&aoapersis (St)* puts foreard the view tast

toe

Mr opto? tic

nature of conifer leaves is not due to iaheritea

adaptations or dry eonaitioua, but is the result of the histo-

logical structure of the wood* She points out that gynnosperes.
with trochoids their only rteans of water conduct ion. are in-

capable of sending a r«pia floe of the water through the *ocd,
as can the ungiosperas with their efficient vessels* fiunes the

plants sust set strict limits to their leaf surface and to
their transpiration* it a result, evtrn in a Eeeophytie forest,
the individual gy&aospar&s are continually la %aat of water,

Ml

the result is the assumption of xeroR-hytie foliage, fcbica

acts as a cheek against

Mini

loss of aoisture.

Professor Grooa, however* has shows that kiss
&tope*s theory does

mt

hvld In the ease of fraris

mi eh

has a

rapid treoispiration current.
Parting, on the other hand,
.

t

.ad

feftem S

deftaHW

&»u asserts thut the soil upoa which coniferous forests

occur varies widely* yet it is always physically or physiologi-

cally dry. a fact ahieb harssoniaes *ith the xerophytic structure
of the conifer loaf*

Perhaps the xarephlly and Ri*?rechylly cannot

really be attributed to any one factor, but is rather the result

of • combination of those n«ntloned above.

8tM*m tbm pine leaf is representative of coniferous foliage, ana exhibits features «hich nay be profitably

oo»p»r©d with fossil types, we turn now to consider the loaf
structure of several species of Pfxtus. the

histological details

of the needles of Larix ami Cedrus aft not radically different,
ana do not warrant separate description. UUt* »i3e the leaf ana-

tomy of Oinkfto really has little in

cowan with

the acicular

leaf, whose story is the nain focus of interest here, JgJjflgB"

with its curious internal icioblasts and peculiar sunkf^a
s toasts

represents an aberrant type of coniferous leaf and need

not be considered in detail.
Figure 13, Plate ?, representing the sectioned
leaf of Pisu^

£aaHi

Sia

y

& e used to represent a typical

condition for the tissues In a nadial cross section of a fascicular pine leaf*
Th« epiaends and by podsrfeis h&v« been alresuy
referred to in connection with the xerophjtle nature of the

coniferous leaf* They consist of sc turecehy

toug tissues whose

function is isechaniGal ano protective*
The nesophyll, however, is of interest because
of its peculiar rosetto cells end its phyletie significance. In

Flours 14, Plate 7,

MM ©ells

SIM shown under higher sagnifi-

cation* Each shows a nu&her of flanges which '-reject into the

cell easier, H*a&erlandt (^d) points out that every polyhedral
or rosette cell of

tht?

ssesophyll consists of a nusber of

branches t each of fthleh reseahles a palisade cell in shape, and

he sees la to© fceaophyU of gMMj * .••perfici-.l

r

.-:

,

the true palisade tissue of aaglaa-per&.t»ua leuvt-s, ih,

gical significance of the t o iafuldci;
:;ugis;ented

paotesyathtf-ulc

c

..city wf

v-ials
tfe*

tast the ehXoropXast* la a given aest-phy

ic-uf.

n

;hysiolo-

lin*v=c.

I,

It Is

e <ii

t«

:

-r.>

to

...

aa

-xtji

kaom
to as she©

& peripheral position or to spread out oa any »aXX projection.

E ace toe yhyslolo£ic«.l aav&ntege of the flanged type of
synthetic ceXX cor*&*uts tuioaly

Ixi

s

ifcot©»

Uu. i;*et that a icrgtv intern-

al surface is provider for the display of chloroplests, thcaga
It likewise increases the area evallable for gnafeoug iatsfcttange
,.ith

the eavir

-xa&r^nt* Tbt=

ttMt is made possible
Koscphyl 1

©<:-XX§

ease

the preseaee of those fXungea of the

is ionsw;.-r...e]e,

lateral surface of
equal to

fey

Increase In Mafcep of ealorepX^&ts

li.ic.^r'i.

a cell ocvoit. of

z^t r-wuriu

:.•

=

t

if the

Usages to reckoned as

hundred sup&rfiei&l unite, the eorrespondlng

f aue for the rosette cells of

|m

grimes trjts *»a*li froa

CMS hundred end fif teca to one hundred sad thirty-five ualts»

la leagitudiaal see ties (Figure iot Plate 8)
the aesophyll clesftly resea&les aon&aX paXlsad© tissue, though
a slight cheage la focus rc-ee^is the irregular shup« of the

constituent cells.

Besle e Ja&ls ere coasyieuous inclusion* of the
aesophyll* Shw signified view of the acsaphylX, Figure 14, incXudes the transverse vice of a rcsia ea&sl*

Sfe*.

typical resin

can&X Is lined by a layer of secretory resiaipdrous cells *hieh
la their tura are inclaaee by a sheath of oae or

acre--

rows of

accessory cells* the author of resin eaaals present la the

van coniferous leaf is usually constat. Ccuru^ ^ib.,ni
r

,

:

v

:

-..

^^J-iu> i«

1 J -*'

cistiaguisned by tne

pr-j sense

iil.

fi.,

,

of t«o resla e n is. £.

is characterised by nine &nd
id

J

i

L:..jfix

:

..r_

i

...^ivoLtrip

&ixru by ten of these schizo-

;:.-iactj,

If, however t

iii

c at* tr «u* j. s tine ti on to a MttftSj

section, we cut the fascicular leaf through its b sal part,

find a strikingly different condition *itich Sot gov*

*?e

n^son does

not sees to have been noted by an.itou.iets, or, at any rate we
have found bo reference to it ia the literature. The bas-l
SKi&ophyiX cells of a fascicular lfcaf such as that illustrated

by Pi -'Us Bankslaaa. ia Figure 16, Plati d, are AUtlnguisned
by ca entire absence of c«lis <*Mch &hw* ridges or flanges pro-

jecting into the cell cavity. The units of the p^rencnyfea ere

not infolded but
sj

#

fiftl

noraa! c 11 contours. Figure 17, Piste

shows these slEplt p* r e-nchy au tou

f.

ctlis uatier higher signi-

MM

fication* If this figure is compared aith Figure 14,
trast between

tht?

two Bvesophyli types is striking* Aa exaaias*

tion of a longitudinal sootioa of
J».

con-

th<

fasc-oul fet leaf of

svlvastrls revealed the fact that the simple parenchyma ex-

tended upward for seres testh& of I sill luster into
Ou. leaf

i>-.

f«ct the b

fore it was replaced by
.sal cr

?

;

.

trie

MM

body of

plicate fcwso.vkyll* Ia

Lions of the leaves of eight pine species

examined revealed ia such

c--.se

a r.esophyll which consisted of

simple parenchya tous cells. Thy fascicular leaves of

^

Lurix likewise MflN basal simple p*r<iiehy*a, but higher up it
is replaced by plicate

m*.

sonsy 11 which extends to the terminus

of the leaf Just as it uoe* ia ?ita»g* ine

of in«ae facts

eiU

;^ letter

irf

fsflfljiij*

be ui^cusse* later.

Xt is ikporWat to note here» however* that
the

NmI

geny of

region see&s to be tue first part forted in tb« onto-

tfas

leaf, sb^ froa the basis of the biogenetic la»

aeours* but even *ith intercalary developft#nt, the b^s^i leaf

regloa seeks to be th* first

the fctilJIlilsU growth

starting slightly above thv first fcraeo leaf tissue.

Grant Alien (1) has argued that

tat.

portion of a leaf is of getter phyletic age than tbe

basal
isore

aist-

el region* Me cites lastgktfs ia which the primitive color of
tee petal is retained in the basal region of the nekber, while
the new .and nore highly evolve© colors appear first on the jtar-

gins* «• ahall later give pal oatologicai evidence which tenia
to substantiate the theory that the si&ple pure&chyc>a of the

leaf base i& truly un index of the greater phyiktie s#* of this

portion of th. leaf,
the single layer of cells which bound* the

nesophyll imaruly (Figure ieg is the endoder&is* iM*erl*adt

(k:6)

iiU&^ests two physiologie^l functions for ta« t>ndod«rfc.isi (1) it

restricts translocation to certain definite

:?urts,

and prevents

the prefikiture escape of sobb-tiinces ahich travel in th

.

vascular

bundles j {^) it affords neehaaieel protection to toe conuuetiag
strands* In transverse section certain iignifieo areas knu«n as
Caup.ury*ji bands are conspicuous

on the

ru.oiu.1

ana socotiae* on

50 Uui t*>rigaatiai wills oi the eadousraal cell** Figure 1^, Pltte

o, shews the longitudinal asptsct of the enuodfcrsis* Ihs Casj.*urian

bands appear continuous except wherw perfor&teu b$ well delisted
pits.

Xhw area fchieb lies inside the enacde?£is

£.nc

surrounds the vascular bundles of the leaf is a curious son*
srhlch teas

been termed

MM

transfusion tissue, In t typical coni-

ferous leaf sacn as that of Finus. this tissue consists of orciasfjr

parenchyna interspersed with short, se.uat traehelual cells

frhltt ft

typiCwlly hear bordered pits on both the long! tut* na! and

hoi isental antic linal walls* fb* walls of the traeheidul cells

are generally iigaified end stain bright r«a »ith aafraoin, but
soaetiftes, as in Plnua . they

res^ble oroinary

purenefayaa cells

and take the blue heenatoaylin stela, a dttfl which suggests
that they are celluiose-wallcd. Shey are, however, devoid of

protopl^saic coat. at*. Figure lb, Plate l»
stonefc of the traa&fuslctt tissue,

shots*

a typical in-

in cross section, revealing

th« presence of cells with tooruereu pits on the transverse veils,

and other parenchymatous cells which show l^r^e nuclel# In
| igui-ts

16, representing

tfca-

longituainal section of a leaf, is

aspect.
shorn the nature of th« tr-nsiasion tissue in its radial
Thti

cells of th~ transfusion tissue of Sfltfl

sith safranla,
aal Cedrus are always Iigaified, stain bright red
snail bc-mured pits on the walls. Jh* transfusion

and usually bear

tissue of

jyjBl

£Tsm ta&t oi

"

4116

oth® r

that

boruered pits*
the cells show reticulate thickenings instead of
leaf of ii&£U
We h-ve noted in an apical section of the f ascicular

m 9m m
also th&t certain of the trsatfusion cells tear reticulate
thick'

a;n&s.

Since this tissue has been so extensively studied,

it is of interest to review briefly
th«ori*s «hic» have

MH s*t

sae.c

of the observations and

forth concerning its origin a»d

funetlea*

Transfusion tissue s«s first noted by Ksrstea

In lo47 # anu studied c&refuliy ©y
too Matt,
ns

tioa of

H tr jnti usloa

WW,

jhr-«»nfc

in lo84.

(67) gave it the present desig-

tissue*, fon fcobl also studied it in

and observed that as one sores

frosr

the leaf base toward the

th« xylea ©X the WldnillU strand gradually changes iato

transfusion tissue. He also cited its pres^ne** in godoearBas
and QBBSA*

Kany students believe that transfusion tissue is

•orely notified parenchym&. bignier snd Jeffrey, however, hold
that at least in

ftttBMgj

the tissue is the re&ains of obsolete

side veins. Another and stellar hypothesis correlates the pre*

seat* of transfusion tissue in gfaasosrcrss leaves with i leek of

vein ranific atlons in thus* leaves. Coniferous leaves, It is to

be noted, for the

isost part, possess

but one or two vaseuUr

ytrands*

the French

bot..iaibt t

the transfusion tissue ia a pc»rt of

V^n
tht.

Tiegjuets,

j^iatuins that

pericycle nurouauing

the bundle*

Finally

Sor^itt-11

(70) in 16^7 put fur In * theory

of

the*

origin or tr~ us fusion tissue which has gained eonaieiarable

favor among

**>rpfco legists.

Be holes that this tissue is derive*

froa th« eaatrlpetal jcylea. la an investigation of the cotyledons
o£

ttii

bilah*.

h*.

noted

mull scattered tracheids in the

position ©f aortal centripetal ay lea and ob^rvtd, furth.ri.or©,
that they graded into cells with a greater dio&ater aao with
thickened reticulata aaraiags on their transversa or horisentel

anticlinal walla. But reticulate tbiekeaiags* as we have noted,
ere characteristic of

^iilifiliiiflir

tr^asiusioa tissue, lu

fiy ^ fij

rawolnta

i^orsdell aett*i a sinil^r transition between snail elsaents near
thus

preteacylem ana

otfaisr

larger Colls which bore boruered pits

on their transverse *alls.
Barnard (7),
fusion tissue to be derived

Hex

frofc

a step beyond £or*dell, he«ever f

;Vor adcll,

believes the trans-

the centripetal ay lea* Be goes
wfet-.n

he concludes that if the

transfusion tissue of the Cvead&lea is derivative of the ceatripetal nylea, it then fallows that the ease tissue in the CoalJBHHifiS also originated froa centripetal xyiea. B«*raa?d eo&ual

tr. ted

clearly

th<c

*'c

origin oi

(fc&s

tissue in ^utaia loraathl-

hare noted alreaoy that the uorucr-pitted

transfusion cells of the

P^.^ug leaf

are interspersed *ith par-

enchyma, and that their reaction to stai&s gives cvidoncv that
their walls are chemically of cellulose rather than llgaified.

there is evidence to believe that they are in a proctat of

conversion to the parenchymatous st^te aea taat the p^rcnehya*
cells among then hav* already irffcred complete transforms tioa.

m

-

Is & situation ttich It eviaentiy an
iljfliijaj to th* conversion
of certain ItttMfts ©f Hm !** into MB*
* pfa*nc*fcn|
15i48

The only tissues which res&la t© e% discussed

Mi

tbosb shiefc constitute the fifercv.seuiar

|MM|

Bundle

aueber, first of *11, is one criterion used is the
eiffereatistion
of hard ano; fc0 ft pinos. the
jgnMnlnl or soft MM* are consent

in the possession of a single vascular straad* Figure la,
pi &te
10, a nediaa transverse section of £, JtafcteU
»» considered
to represeat the typical condition of & soft pine. Figure
IS,
the aedisa cross section of

£

ri^id^. represent* the eeecition

in the Biology leya op hara pines, histologically the bundles of
these two group* are ideaticel.

fitrobua exhibits the follow-

ing features. A fee smaller traeheidi.1 cells of the eneurea
prlnary agrlen, lie oa the *>argia of the bundle which is directed
taw&rd the two ianer faces of the triangular leaf* Developed

ceatrif uglily

UN

these through eanelal activity lies the

secondary cells. 0a the outer face of the xylesi is the phleen,

conposec mainly of p^enchy&atous cells. She hula of th* sylery
tissue is therefore of secoaoary origin and sines the needles

renal* oa the tree for several years, the sluggish eaehiu* builds

up a consiuerahle arc of wood aoa phloem. According to Soradeil's
theory that the ti*iasfusioa tissue is a derivative of ths centri-

petal aylea, the vascular buaole of Pinna can no longer be con-

sidered as eatfarch, hut au&t necessarily b« classified as nesereh*
Quo or t&o uaiseri-ate r*ys are usually present in the xylen sad
yhUi'to of

- .en

iMatMii

8oae IVMI9 1119 amotions of

pU*

leaves show a

«oAoi6«rabla iMfcs* or fibroid e*li& loeatod
arouaa

oscular

tfc*

itriyod*. Figure 16, plate 8, th* b iS
«l

littftjUMj aaowa & coaslaeri„bla ae»elopi£#efc or

#aU*i eell*. 2h* fibe* eells HgHinHf IfM
leaf ae^haaicallj.

ic&u

pilio

ana

U

MMim^k

r^ion of

tbesfc

thick

MMftta u»

s*M uortnam s»nw

the

fibrous cell* »ay perhaps

tins

to

betweea

b«*

cort elatsd ait*

the fllQllil stall siae uaa tvu^*, gl^brou* aaa
xeropfcytic x»ture
of tire leaf.
*iso haa » northern aiatrlbw.

MltMli

$loa is Europe sou Asia,

stores IMtM!&&ersble

owalopaent of siail-

1*? tissue*
It

Im

vascular buaule& in »
fetbtt

bee** aoteei above th*it tbp »U£b«,i' of

io.*f

f^aiuraa of the laaf

species of

£i^a»

|*

th«$'

t^xonosiie criteria©* 8*vwral

uaeo ia classic ic&tioass of tbs

air*

Siace r&sia

far « ftivoa species,

s.

Mill

are aa»«ricslly constant

have be&» i&elttaed

Ix,

sow

Jceys*

£t9»*t«, too, oa Us* basis of tfeeir aoKbox* k»s location oa the

surface* of the leaf is SJttttMf factor of taaroaoRic «*2Mto
Loaf shape, is a characteristic

ffuWh

U

the

taps

aeooles, each loaf ia

tfef

Iwrtfyliasl loaf of a tture*HEiee<Uea f&seiele

tritvogular la
ttt

are aau

fs—l—

s»

secUoa with
th<«

ifiiif

tht.

cross

Mi lion

fl—1*1<

has

is bas&ftptasi-ieclf

Mil

be

the ouU*r surface of the leaf curvee*

steaiac latter aagia ap^roaiaately l*o°« Zhe

of

fitsobu*. Khioh b&s

i>uiaqucfoliat« brachy-

blast, is also truiagolar, but the oagie fontcu by the t*o laaer

aloes of the leaf i& oaly About ?5©f tae uaif©ii*t« br&c&yblast
leaf of

j£,

PMB^gM^i

oa th* otiier huad, i* terete*

& working key for

th*

asters of strata
Viith the

slic;pe

A.'i.ifa...^

-

^,'4

rosiA

J*

of

sat

'tixe

isntlaf

.ong

im

Hi*. J*x

ii!,V.

It hag ali-e^ay

i
:

s*MMi

noted that on the ndulfc

the functionles;; hoaologues of the ^uvenil*? foliage. It *as

MWtd*
MmES

however, that la thv

iitlSrtii

t-^OS iiKiUCOS

the

ease-

ofe-

of certain pine species. trams-*

'©rfcis Li

'.jli

V

1

Vii"

u

:

.

J.

Jii

;

i

t'.D

L*

ing

leaves. §inc« this i« spj^rtrntly & reversionary {teajteawi, It
Is of Interest to examine such & leaf to det&rniatj if any devia1

tions fro® the histology of thw fascicular leaf are swsnifested.

T«rse section of the tr^ua/i vicull

2-

^«

siasplv.

Punchy sat

sho«s cl&arly. The swat radical a

ct

t&at thw VaSCUlu? S%VSttl of this

that of the fascicular leaf of

cdiy

tfc

double. Another ao table detail is

dersls in

this;

basal section.
1

os the other hand,

showis plic&tfc

i

1

ij

*

th^t of £. r±&if& «oa

trust to thv uoubie it.a'

OX"

If

oi

function:--!

gra n leaves

ary wtoiswdlug leaves or

fore expect tho

fro&

tat-

:;

ivfcich

i&

*»ach

y-.- t ;

:

tike

A

repared

^..

str ujqc ,

DrifiUirV

foLl^Ce

bud scales of £. rUfrlfl
s:iase

Hh;i*opi«yiJ.

the

ana a consiuteatly

th«

j

duu sctilss uro

n°t«nte

+K

FKJttOl
-

*

series was liK^lge aJHWestigattsO, Basal stc tioii.'. of

ly the

rev^r:

fa

ease the same bat. l simple Mveocfc

vtAUvw uie *-#r«Hi«Vr
rtitfa

HH

to agre& hlatoloi

poorly 4£Vt>lopca eadoder&is

x iorov^vC -iJLiir

are

tfce MXttlt

v^uiiAS leaves of £»

jQtiL. - h - ,ed

MMM

tv?o

cuiitists

fcfcti

m2

tin

&ho* a histological eoiwltloa

as the sealing

&m

th« reversionary leave*

^hrou&hyiit cossisfcuti of

l>.»r£€>.

KMB&Sa

p«.rt;ac

cell ss, the vascular strand *as single»and no enticderali

pi-Mil In

the-

bisal section

iiuictlonless E.«sophyll culls
to th&ir

i*c

auction to

thy
-ting

katapih]

uld

obviously huvc

0
i.re

priMOf Isafwi

.-hi?.?!

ction,

are dealing &£*in *ith

«ru

full age

t»rdi-->l

Juvenile tc

th*>

hcc

tfeut
.-sdult

1

b;

ecuu.

sun

a ovtr

turn

fror.

ouu.

Hi
oy ciU dj

&UXCii*U

jMr*tive.

r*« *|>i tui

MwAoqFg «tw
..

or&aa.

ti.i*

tioairy tt»Bj| af tuch
UeterBtiae IX

tfe> i'oisail

A.s

hi

fcv>

i-etvXitiVfe,

tc-ry ,

3j3c*n by

o*;

a tt tfjp H

*uj

cwert

a

-.triucaets,

i

last &ppe*l
tur& to

iorr-s will Uiroe &ny

yft^lesia of

ti;*>

c^ursi coniferous leaf.

latiitoiiiAi

*M

be** 4e<crioe«i ©y

(66)

''aao<

direct

»m

Is r6?r«JS«au.ti»« for coru-.iWMU| Isaveiu Figure
,.

t

;••:•.«

;-vt..i-se

ciiiorvaiutiyiaa

-^ciioij ox

a rpoofiy iayt-r

tile

t«o

l«Offc

that of Figure
fcho

uvu-ioit

ox £•

ft£f

U-r

.sraityaQ

Plat? 11, Is

.tCA.->.li.£ »

The

X3
-

b-

ox'

XV-i

i.

low.

t c i. v X»*C
.

3Qi

soft fcc&opiiyll

ly la th
iifli-

i^i

its

on the

of the lu^f is divided, iftto * paliaade layer above

„it.i

by

th».

ii*fct

region

rtsiiCAytea,

la*,

oi

t

bun

v ..scui^r
Oil

m

whxch

is entirely centripetal in its devalopt&nt and which s*.rges

both its flanks *ith thick-walls4 cells tossesulng

afr-all

ott

cavities

and bearing bordered pits en their ealls* Outbid* thlz l.j*r

lies

mvMmw

tissue which consists of cells with thianer *alls

awl larger lunina; th^ rails of thest latter efells are also borderpltted, 2hs two layers inclose the phloem as well as the

xyl«

ec4&pletely* Bo* these few layers of pitted tracheitis! e*lls
t

whieh enclose end are iaM&attly se^oci^tfcd with the f itrav&seular
bundle* constitute & double sheath of tr&ufusioa tissu*

*

Ease*

tim.es

a third group consisting of » few cie tr cells with thin

wells

i*J3d

siong&ted transversely, are

bundles, ana since they seas to »erge

pr<

s»st betwe«s« th* vascular

witfc

th* outer sheath of

transfusion tissue, they are soeetiees designated es accessory

transfusion tissue* It is notable that, unlike

MBMi

the trans-

f us ion tissue is conposed entirely of trecfe&ld&l sella **ith so

adnixture of parenchyasa.

thti

inn^r transfusion sheath, f vc* its

position on the flanks of the bundle, sup rerta f*orsdfill*s theory
that transfusion tissue is eerived fros the vanishing; centripetal
xylest* Since this layer presumably appeared first tm evolution,

it is tensed the prinitiwe transfusion tiaa—*a fh- outer- trens:

fusion sheath Is considered by Kiss Stapes to be derived fron the
perenahya* of the leaf siu-rib, &na hence this la^er

tssy be- tie*

si^ lifted th« "peridfcsaie transfusion tissue", the third or access-

ory tr .nsXusion tissue nay have baa a st=p*rate tisvelcpseat from
the neao by 11 of th« leaf, snu say be culled "neeopbyll tr^iisfusion

tissue** The leaf sxutony of fiords! tea, principalis* thecals

uistlnguished by a complexity of transfusion tissue, the innermost

sfeeatfe

of vaiofc is very likely a eeriviiiiv© of

tura

8<«

Eftiifc

the put&tive progesltor of tho
FX-afce

•*

tin*

c-atripet^X

to th& f oliar sistoicgy of

MUN

g«au;j filing Figure 2£
#

22, shoe* & oros^ sealSffi through 6h& aesdie cluster of

«sltlfali&fc« toraehyfelsst of grealaus

the section does

jjat

&&mm&&T

******* (»).

tacluds aXl tho f&soieui&r leeves, a-iase

sose ©f th«*s aero lost la the process of fo^&iiis^ioii*

i*o

bave

HM ia

the ftfMtMtil daseriptioos of tha fevaonybiasta, that

BBB^tM

i* distiaguiahed from aodsra

Mass

by tha persistent

terftinal had. Tht* pr^s-^aos of a large aushsr of fascicular leaves

io

tbtisa

jfrfr'fffaffli

to ^gsufco a polyhedral siujus ia contrast

to wk>4«?» pioes ahere the restricted auaber of feseioui^r leaves

l&eda oaly to & plaao-coarsa; or a triangular

MMM

saotioa,

The presj.-*iac^ also of * great. HkuM&ap of reduced eociosiag sc&ies
sv-ould

sees to ltfeiicat«» siaes scalo* aro litffaofrfl ftitly leaves,

that even & greater l«&f nosher characterised

seme maaraasss aneo^tcr of

ffr*,&ia*frt>

MM

short shoot of

la Figure 25» Mcfta

Use

polyhedral character of an iadiviasul l*af is sfaosa to bettor
advantage,

Tl\

details of the leaf aa&teny

best rove&led by

* i&aro feighly aagaii'ied portion of the Ifcaf* as idu>*« la

Figaro

mp

Fl^te

feeatesth

toe epider&is, vhieh Is atroagthea-.

©d by hypoaernal ridges, lies the **aophyll,

jasO«A

Jfe&&

Two reels ean&ls &r« e&sa-ue v«r 1 s ilealiy present in a i&af« She
nesepbyll* because' oi

directly iato

this

thfc

eatire iibseaec of sa esuodorsds, grades

truasiusioa tissue.

1'his tisiiue it

obviously

WtOMllu

anc (pafe caraTo! study* As la Cerd^ tv^

the tr^oai'u*ioo

Usm or

tu-i.

outer zona of tbio valled-oelis with large lualaa.

M

*

S|

•« divided lata en inner

ftfll—

sheath of thiek-ealluu 0*11* nttfcanali call cavities

it sheas

\

an

Uko*i»

parenchya* interspersed with the tracbeidal cells,

Sao fibrovuacular bundle is single as in th* soft pine,
£.
rtf^!
Below the jqrlen ilea a eavit? left by the phlo*a *feich did not

^

*1 It It(MM
asking

fossilise tie*. She

jqrlar*>

condition ia r-vaarkable

piae needles since it can be oisceraed that a large asouat

of centripetal eowd la preheat. In Figure

th& centripetal

eleaeats ere present as th: upper jyriary cella *hicb, starting at

about the c eater of tht xyian, pass vlth - slight eniar^ent of
their lu»ia& toward the d&rk bead ox tissue which is the inner

transfusion sheath. Ihi& figure shoes the sorption of the centripetal cells as eell as taeir relation to the inner aheeta* the

centrifugal xylea is not seriated, nor do.

s

It cone into direct

contact aith the transfusion tissue except on th« fl&afes, since
veatrally th« phloem separates it front the transfusion tissue,

a longitudinal section of
nature of
shotf

th'j

UN

leaf r.veals store completely the

transfusion sheaths* T&c inner thiek-saliai cells

bordered pits, are aucb fclungated* one present* tn fact, a

certain reaeahlaace to tru« trochoids*

flit

outer sheath is Bade

up of calls with auch thianer walls ehleh shoe little longituuin-

al elongation. The latter are ce-veree iihssise vith larger border*
ed pits* 7hu i*iti*e»ta relation o£ the centripetal %jla& to tne

Inner transfusion cells

to increase the re*v.-aelauce of the

lesJT oi' jfrr^^u.

;.ion

tissue

oi*

,

Uv. w

fo-.uiag|j|

......

ifc&y

layer of the eaaa

ir.;.erssoat

fee

wacitioa.

i. .,.xt

*aacr trsasfu~

eoaeiaerea as equi*;.ieat to the

Umm

of

frc

shile the outer sheath ia «aeh cast aay

^-.iu.,

bt?

.._;b

.„

teraed the

:

f

6 perl«-

deaalo* aheeta. Jei iray eoiisiaers the preface of eeatripetal
xylea, th* exteasively developed

fcr

sasfusioa tissue, the

abaeaee or poor develop&eat or sa ea&oder&is, saa the simple
p ireachyaatoas character of

ta*s

aesophyll, as prisitiv© leaf

features sau a* we have sees *lre*Miy, his thesis is suswiaad
by the appiieatioa of the payietie esaoos or resa&rch to the
ttvuly of

livia* piaes.

Th i leaf histology of StopoU p^aiaa* j^fifiir
eaa (68) , takett froa the

of Ji-paa,

Cret*ctevUi» deposits

y..;.fe*

raeeaales flraaiaaa it^toaea^xa ia th& preseaee of t*o r&sia
j

c^a^ls ia

tat?

leaf, h> j>ou.erBtai ridges of seler«aci^a& heaeata

th% epieierais, p^Iyaearal shape of the le&f resultiag fros the

Eultif oliete eoaditioa oi the hreehyhi&st, aau • bread soae of

transfusion tissue, fhc vaaeulsr strand, ad#e*er, is aoubie,
being oividtd b* *a iatraiiag
she&th,
sfcaaa

<*at*

the v« scalar

sfcr*»aU

&trtii*o

of centripetal jgrle*.

'Ia--

of the ie&er thick wailed

sao^s iiies-ise

e&tiifv

cesophyll of this fossil

vast erusbod ana Scopes ebserves that if th« cell

trails

U

seat—

v*r«-

folded, the feature is aot very clearly n*aif ested«

Several other ehietiaeoas

hibit notable histological d«tall««

f-«

sails li&tieia*. ex-

from the Upper Jurassic or Lo*er Crot^c ©us deposits of Bell
Island, Franz Josef tana, ami first described by Soits-L ui>uch.

*h

sh^pe of an Individual le.*f is alexia t round and bvnce re»

settles externally that of £. nonoKhviia or Ctarua- The bundle
is siugle and is enclosed by trsnslusion tracheids, th« whole

being sheathed by ^ single lay te r of thiek-w&lleo cislls. The

assuphyll, huvever,

appi*uxii;.uted

that of moaern pines, and

possesses pn_ to synthetic c lis sduch have uiatinet infolding*
of the cell walls.
Piaue

Stapes (bb), frofc the Upper

yftlfltBlil-Tfr

Cretaceous of Ho&xaidu, Japan,

t<riu--,rdCfcu

vricus

ha.

t.iwgical

features *faich are strikingly ftcuom and is hence rightly given
th*>

sat* genus

n^e

as the nudern pines. Ih. t-M&^ixyll shews

distinct rosette cells, the rasenlar stranc has ali the xylsn
enveloped cisatrifu&aliy, but the
w<ill

tr.

former us in aouera pines, and

nclusion tissue is not ss
is-

distinctlj set ofi fren

the nasophyll by a well d ficea t-nuuiiert-is. This sp-cUon, like
r'-fo rfair

'•-ftn'-TV

K»

r-.-SfctbltS

histology of Pi^us v*

BftfrfileJ

£.

h^la

to

SOI

s-Xtfe^t.

The

sad Fitritea elrcnaia il very

siEulsr.
tfe

exe

now tu the eons iteration of the unoes-

cribed thrfec"-netdle pine, *hich eas diseovereo at £rei ^ej.errille,
in the

3*ifce

Cret

.ci-.oui,

clays

froe*

which

|fr-

£>lnug was t.aast»»

ere indebteu to Proles. sr Jti.rsy hir-scif for

for&s

the-

bs^is for the fol^o^ing uesci i^tion.

to*,

t^t trial which

jKigur*.

5, shows a tr.Jisverse section of the entire short

It

10, Plate

hoot. On the

outside, the fascicular lazv^s are inclosed by sevsral of the

s© les which ease up the bracnyblest sheath.
It posseeeea «
t*r*iaul bud, Ju & t like
*W figure the tenia*,
hue
tar*. mll«t leave* inside the i,.v^
outer fascicular
leaves, each IttU leaf beix« ^.c.u i« .
Titian alternating
with u 1-urgo leaf .
ealis of th, three

jg^MU *

imm

mil

W«

^£

8

yet little histological aifierentifctioa. A
higher s. gaifie^tloa
of a» auuit leaf, sueh a* that of Figure
pl.t©
£&,

is t reveal*

several features or aaeptioaal interest. She
epidermis
the outer faee of th<j leaf, is &tn n. rh,
...
k>, kv

on

*v*>.-i

riuges of scierei.eii>iuu The aebophyll* ev.a in
«grt1oni Usea
well &bove the basal region &howt - uistinctlr siapie
er^r^cter
of the pereeehyaa eellsj in other words, rosette cells are
entirely sosent. nesla eunals, ii

in ffefrjftuj, th.

ite

.....

^L-ot,
.u

.rgo*,

art.

not distinctly r veiled,

ciroctly with

f»n

oute*

bro&o &oae of transfusion tissue, soa* ©f whcee lo.rge-iuuaned'
Cel.* 3

show eell-preserveo boraereu pits on their horiswfit*.

sntieliaui walls. Internal

te<

the tran^fusioa a one lies

a

osrk

band of s^aii evils shiub ire comparable to the lunar or prist*
live transfusion sheath of the fe-ssil leave t o*sei-ibud above.
The vascular rtrund, h^weve*,- like tb*t of ire^iau-

H

viucus.

S to pes, be coses double by the intrusion of & tongue of the inner

traaslusioa tissue. Of th« c^apoaeats of the v«iscuirr .traud
itself, the xylaa alone la pre served | the -oft phioes eells

have aiiint^gr&ted leaving but a cavity to re pre seat their
iora«r position* She agrlea ii entirely centrifugal ia its uevela no Is mostly of g*«n*Us>F origin.

•

The descriptive

histoid

C f a eon; iuorable
;

nuaber

or unattached pine needles is likewise to be
founu la the literature.
13k a^sophyll usually consists of sU.plti
ysreaehyn>atous cells, thvugb t»o exccptiana aj*« noted
in shich the

has typical rosette

MftU

like those- of the feucera

in no way Militates gainst tho tu~ory tnat

BMtlBWti

simple partsiactaym preceded

pile*, tea

paroaebyca. %h« iutruiuetioa

ol I given feature into certain gut* tic merits of a r&ee
by

no me

uas

coincide in tixe with its csveioraent in other closely

related serioa. b-jnee wo aay
celjs in th« aeaupayll of the
ftnfsffisAg

«iOd

iuw

--rtt

tha presence ol rosette

Cret^oua

foaaila

flLtvltt,

Pious yeaoai^ia as a yrtcociotfj tniiiHbH

uetaii which has b*co*e

«.

uataaant feature of

tissue in the e-aern rupre. nt-tivei

Bw

t,f

t

1

Ha

cf a

photos^ the ti*

tb>.

'i.--,ue ,

leave* of rPwrassie-Cr^t-coous

,

lata differed,

th«a # froc modern pines tn th. following features*
1* * greater development of the tran&fusioa tissue.
A dlfxerunti^tioa of this tia^a* into

aide luc=~nea, Slightly eiongatecs
li^yer

;oi

cel.: a,

outer layer of
ua; an inter

of seuli, thick nailed eaoagat*; cells.

An absence oX

:-

a jueiiytataus cells in the trau.ans.ioa

tisuue,

4 # A gaaerai uosvnc

.

of iru\.iw;gs of tht celi

-alis of

tny c.:8ophyll«
ina^» in

duition, umiibits ott««r feature*
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which oust be rugaroed * 8 primitive,
such est
1.

A *uitifoliate brachyblast.
Presence of centripetal wood.

A single f ibrov iscular bundle.

From a comparison of the histological
condition*
of the mourn fascicular coniferous leaf
with its

Small*,

traum-

atic and retentive stages, and with the
available fossil evidence,
are Justified in drawing the following
conclusions.
Since

basal part of the coniferous leaf
is
held to represent its phyletieally oldest
region, it is not
tfea

strange that it retains the simple Pi
renchy&atous condition
of the seaophjrll which is dominant in fossil
types and which, in
general, is held to be the primitive condition
for tnis photosynthetic tissue.
2he absence or poor development of an endoderais

in the basal region of the Juvenile ana subtending
leaves, and in
the terminal bud scale, seee.s to coincide also
with the archaic

eocaition manifested by Preolr*^ and by sany Cretaceous
representatives of Piaus .
ffae

presence of a single vascular strand ia the

various primary leaves of

j».

rlgioa f the fascicular leaves of

which have a constantly double leaf trace, may be regarded as a
condition retentive of the single str^na eo&dition,

fouia!

in

sad certain other fossil pines. It is probable, however,
that the double character of ta

leaf trace ems developed relatively

66 -

early in the geological history of the pine, since coniferous

leaves with both single and double bundles arc veil represented

in Cretaceous deposits*
the presence of parenehyisa in the transfusion
tissue of aodsrn pines is in direct contrast to the wholly
tracheidal character of the equivalent tissue in the fossils.

qpSCLPSlQgS .
The preceding study which has beon

t~aae

on the

gyaaos parlous short shoots, both of fcodern and fossil typ*a t
together with the histological examination of thv foliage of
these plants, has resulted in several definite conclusions

which constitute & connected ana logical evolutionary story,
1. Tho brachyblast is & daarf e^uline organ derived by

the "telescoping* of a long branch, and h^nce in

primitive

types such as

inkff

.

Larlx . and Cfcd^us it

exhibits transitions to the long branch condition,
it Tht; history of th»? gysnoaperisous sh.rt shoot throughout

is that of & regressive orthogtnetic series, this is

best expressed aaong the flneae in which & well defined
series can bo tr&c^u froa thu Cretaceous preainua to the

living Pjnus.

WBBjgM^

3, The ancestral pine short shoot, such as that borne by
prtsplnus. was polyphyllous and possessed

As shown b>

a.

torfiinal bud.

undcso^ibed thret-netdled fossil pine of

Kreiscnerville, this ii»tter condition *as retained after

- 67 -

the leaf

MM

had

bttcotefi

definitely reduced to three.

4. Sormal short shoots of the eodarn pines
toy

art*

distinguished

a definite number of verticillately arranged
leaves,

and by the cosplete absence of a tcraiml bud. i saall

erlsteaaU* vegetative point say
under abnormal conditions it

as&y

occur, however, and

become functional as

an apical bud*
5. The three -needled short shout of Picua fros the

Kreisebervill© Cretaceous

den., sits,

illustrates the

prisitive histological details of the pine leaf such as
the absence of an endoaer&is, the extensive development

of the double transfusion zone, and

this

absence of in-

foldings of the sails of the aesophyll cells*
6. the basal region of the fascicular leaf of pines, retains

the pbyletieally primitive feature of si&ple pv.renchysm-

tous eeswphyll*
7. The primary leaf of Flaws

infoldi ng a of the

r

Oyiqrll

in Edition to

the-

lac* of

cells in th* basal region,

shevs also the aosence of th« endoderisis in this region,
as Kfcll as a persistently single leaf truce throughout

its

tuMit length.
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**gure 15. spiv^trjsi lengltadiaftj s^-ctiou of
fascicular leaT.
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Figure IS. - Ptnus jtoBfegianq i t»ii«a»«lfi section of
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of
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Figure i.0. - ffi^Uft rl*LicU s transverse section of
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primary lei-f, Tkfc br&ciiybi&at leaves of this
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